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HAS EVERY FORM OF LIFE AND AG'TIVITY
ON EARTH CORRESPONDING EXPRESSION, OR AN EXACT COUNTERPART
IN THE SPIRITUAL REALM ?
Tiraoual! MR. S. DE MAIN, BY ms GumBS.
(Reported by Mr. C. G. Oyston, Hunwick. Durham.)
We will endeavour to bring this subject within' the
range and capacity of your intellects, and though
some of our ideas may seem rather crude and perplexing, we will strive to brinjl; all our deductions down to
that position which will make them comprehensible to
every person present t.his evening. We will, therefore,
begin the consideration of this important question by
taking cognisance of man IU' an individual.
Man is a centre of power on the earth around which
all forms of life revolve. To give you an analogous
conception of our meaning we will direct your attention to the solar system. The sun is the central power
of that system and around that brilliant luminary the
lesser orbs revolve, in conformity with the laws of their
existence. It is from that central orb thev receive the
power necessary for accomplishing the pu;pose of their
creation, and so is it in this world of yours. Man is
the centre of life and activity, and around him all other
forms of life revolve, gathering from him the necessary
sustenance to enable them to follow out the grand
designs of their Creator. Though the lesser forms of
life may i;eem to have neither part nor lot with man on
earth-though it may seem that they are set in battle
array against him-though there is a continual conflict
ragi.B~ between him and the lower forms of life, and
man is ever seeking to exterminate them, yet they
serve a grand and important purpose. Though you
may boast of the high state of advancement to which
you have attained, yet the very forms of life sunoundmg you indicate your undeveloped condition, and conclusively show the status of mental and spiritual culture of this your world. But though these lower forms
of life unmistakeably p<>urtray the spiritual condition
of mankind, yet there L'I nothing on the material plane
outside of man that is real. Everything, except the
human soul, is fleeting, shadowy, and evanescent, but
not till you reach the spiritual condition will you be
,,.bJe to adequateJy comprehend this.
·
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In the spiritual world you will encounter similar
conditions as on earth, to a certain extent. If you
have partaken freely of the living waters of spiritual
truth · if you have bathed the weaey wanderer's feet ;
if yod have given the thirsty individual water to drink,
a.nd fed the cravings of hunger ; if you have thus
kindly ministered to those who had it not, your surroundings will be lovely and beautifol to behold. Here
you have a central orb of light making all nature glad
by his genial power: There, in the higher realm, you
will behold the sun of the spirit, whose beams will
infuse your souls with the beautiful eft'nlgence of love
divine. You will thus behold the exact mirror or
countereart of the world which you have just left, but
it is entirely left to your own choice whether you make
your surroundings lovely, or the reverse.
Go away into the land of the Orient yonder, where
every gentle zephyr brings to your senses the sweet
perfume Qf a thousand richly tinted flowers; where the
citron groves are oppres1Jed with the spicy odours of a
tropical clime, and where everything seems to attain to
the highest point of perfection possible on the earth
plane. In the spiritual state you will find its exact
counterpart, if you be but true to the divine behests of
the God-element within. But in that highly favoured
land of beauty and loveliness, which we have referred
to, there is no pleasure without its alloy. You are in
constant dread of the fierce rapacity of wild beasts of
· pre~'" o~ the. wily insinua~ions of the ~oxious rep~iles
which mhabit those regions. There is no unmixed
good upon your earth, but in the hig~er spiritual
spheres perfect peace and sweet repose umversally prevail. In that abode of unspeakable bliss, no deadly
reptile can alarm the spiritual minded man, when he
may have retired for sweet meditation. There is no
ravenous wild beast of prey to k~p him in perpetual
fear and suJly his joy, but there are the silent deep
water~ of the river, reflec.ting the richness <?f the foliage
· adommg the trees upon its banks. There is the gentle
strea.mlet making sweetest melody in your ears, and1
high above your heads, the songsters make the ethereal
atmosphere vibrate in glad songs of jo~ and .praise.
Nothing can darken or sully your happmess m that
supernal clime.
He who has been true to himself will behold the
mighty fores ts waving in the gentle breeze of h~ven.
There will be the sacred grove where he can retire to
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m~tate; u~oies~:.bi~a ~k; but where every-

thing tends to evoke s~tane9111 011tburets of love and
joy. There iirno noxiouil ·reptile lurking in the imme-.
diate vicinity, for there is no correspondence between
his own spititual nature a~a auch surroundings as these.
Nothing of a loathsome a.ad. degraded. character will
?-ssail him, because the outer expression of his thought
is of a pure and elevated nature.
Bat he who has given way to licentiousness while jn
the material world will be ruthlessly deprived of these
exquisite joys of the spirit. You will find him on the
shady side of spirituii.~ exis.tence, s~rounded by almost
every form of life as existing on earth. The reptile,
nnd all the various beasts of prey, will not be transported into the spiritua1 state, but they will be there as
embodiments of thought, evolved from the spirit'1al
being, and the undeveloped spirit will have them to
face, no matter how hideous and horrible they may
appear. The life's thoughts and actions of man, here
on earth, p~bn ,to. the BP.iritual oondition, and he
cnn no mo'r~ '"escape '"froni them, in
their horrible
enormity, than he can ca.use his own spiritual nature to
be~e Q!tBihil~. He must engage in deadly conflict 'itb these hideous monsters, who will never leave
him until they are victoriously overcome.
There is that individual who ~-earth is regarded as
" JD1niilll.h.e!'Q..____l{e dclights in the sheddi~ of blood:
his garments are stained crimson with the blood of
humanity; and his sword is reeking with human gore.
No ma~ter-wheth~ ·it.~e human or animal, he gives his
wh?le h~~ up ·unhts ."#Ork of destruction;' either sl~ugh
tcnng his fellow...-ereM~. by thousands or making perpetual W!ll'tar!' ·upon the· denize~ of the forest and
fiold.
you SUPP<?~ . th~t ft~ surroundings will be
lovely 10 1he extreme P Nay; ~very thought which he
has evolved takel! form ·and shape. in some wild beast of
prey. H~ finds himself Slll'J.'OUnded :t>y. t~e· Iyo)\, the
y1g11&r, and all thdse fierce animals tltat prey upon their
frl!owe. He enters in· among these ravenous beasts and
his soul st~nds agbait ~t the - horrible~ prospec~; and yet ·
they are his own offeprmg. They ·WIH ' reTolve around
him until he shail'.·h ave overcome, and· they are driven
aside.
·
, Then ~here :.is that .indi'!1dttal who has displaye~ all
t 1e cunn1og aocl craft-1mag10able. ·He ·nae ever stnven
to overreach his. fellows · by ·the p~tty tricks of trade
nnd de~it · ~ ever ~en the . instrument · employed
accomphs~ h18 nefanoqs. designs. ·His t'hoaghts take
form, not ma represenfiation of ·the -roaring lion or the
raging tiger, but ~e 8ly
the t?eae~erous bear, and
all those f onns of life w)nch use subtle artifice to secure
their prey. Everything· which i• the embodiment of
J1i~ .tbO~ht give;s a true picture of his development'
·
: ··
· · ·· ·
sp1ntually.
Then · t~eie .is "anoiher individu8.l".who is continually
at war 11"1.t _h ~1s fellowa; a coward, mdeed, he may be,
but ever seeking to be at enmity ·With his compeers
to carry everything oft' with a high Jiand, and' aRSum~
a. character which he doea not refiUy posseas. When
Ito enter# the spiritual state:his tbou~hts take the form
of a.nimals ·po88e8sing mighty strength, but which nre
very easily . overe~me. He ie. surrounded by a ~reat
herd of •boH•, which make hl8 very sou.I qunil ·within
him by their hideous roa~ but he must inevitably face
his~· and not :till t~ey : are completely subdued will
happmesa-cJa.wn· upon hi• saddenecl soul. They are offspring brougb~ into - ~istence by his: own .thoughts and
deeds_, aud•.he.111therefore, responsible for theiY appearance before him. ~ey are there for a certain purpose·
and, llDtfi · that purpose is served, they will remain i~
his thought-spher~ They will arouse" him into activity
and, ~ltimat!Ir, t~e vic~ry will ~e proclaimed, and th~
r~~houa s~'!"t will aspire to a higher and pnret cond1t1on of sp~tual advancement. As soon a:s the ~rose.:
er .propens1tiea become subservient to the spiritual
power, tbeae ·obM:aious reptiles. and wild animals will
disappear-;:and,nO:longer coatinue to-harrow the'soul of
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the undeveloped lJ61.bg. with horrible fears and alarming
apprehensions.
Every one of you here will meet some forms · of
life as embodiments of thought when you pass to the
spiritual world. If your desires and actions have been
" of the earth~ earthy," these dreadful monsters will bar
your pathway to the supernal realms of joy and peace.
Though you may seek to avoid them, by entering some
bye-pathway, fondlr hoping to pass onward unmolested, it will be all m vain. You will be obliged to do
battle with the enemies of your own making, and, be
assured, the victory will not be immediately obtained,
for it is much easier to subdue your animal propensities
while here, than it is to become extricated from their
terrible influence in the spiritu1,Ll world.
You read of the horrid scenes enacted during that
period of history when the martyrs were cast into the
arena, to do battle wi~h :he w~ld beasts .set at liberty to
devour them; but th18 is a mild form of ·punishment,
in comparison to the deadly conflict with your own
thoughts in the spirit-spheres. Here the beasts can
only tear your physical bodies, but there the sP,iritual
uatru~. will be lacerated with wounds too temble for
the soul to contemplate, without feelings of horror and
dismay. The Rpiritual horizon becomes overcast with
the mantle of despair, and the glare of these monsters
will a.ss~il. the. delinquent individual, making the v.ery .
fiJ>res. w1thm bm shudder at the appalling sight.
· Thmk not that you may pass for an average person
for goodness and piety:, and suppose that because you
hav~ . su~eded in. huling from your fellows here the
true co_ndit~on of your.soul, that you
be enable<l to
resume the cloa~ of hypocris,Y:. there, for, remember
there is no possibility of escaping the inevitable resul~
which far 0Xceeds in magnitude what we have endeavou!ed _to,pepipt. Here you may meet th&, lower forms
of life, and, by the exerc1Se of your.will, ca.use them to
e~y from you, b!-lt it is not .so in· the spiritual state.
'I hey, stand undismayed before you, and will contest
every inch of ground before they are completely subdued. · \\1hen they surround you in that condition ·
they are a thousand times more fierce than in the
material world.
Some of your eminent divines anticipate a state of :
things when this earth will be turned into a Paradise
for. the children of God ; when the lion shall lie down
'Yith the lamb, and perfect harmony shall be estab~
lislied among the nations of the earth. But we declare
that ·u long as there exists anything loathsome foul
and ~eat~cti.ve, .to animal or vegetable life, there ~
suffiCt~t mdication that the human race is not ad;.
vanced ·to that spiritual degree which would warrant
t~e;~eaI~zat~on of ~uch an optim~ical result. Though
cnlihzation IS seekmg to extermmate ·these lower forms
of life, as long as one individual falls a victim to his
anim~ propensities, so long will these animals continue
to e:nst.
·
Then, enr be <>n the alert, and ·seek· ·td· · subdue the
carnal.propen1:1ities ?~ your being ; ever be armed with
the sword· of the spmt to overcome these your deadliest
foes. Let the spiritual stream, from on high flow into
your souls ; banish self-hood far from you ~nd strive
to live a life here, so that when you ascend to the spiritual ~alm you mar be surrounded by all that is l?vely,
beautiful and sublime; and that this may be so is our
earnest desire and fervent prayer.
·

will

SP I~ ITU AL ISM, ITS TRUTH AND
TENDENCIES.
.,
AN ADDRESS BY MR.

T. M.

BROWN•.

(Under the Conlrol of" Bretimo.")
~ E~ry !ruth . or system that is offered · for public
mv0 st1gat1on, needs first of all that tlie J>articular truth
"be demonstrated and proved to be a fact. Then comes th~
necessity to show forth the teachings of that truth Of
1ystem.
·
· •
.
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In the pa.at, the ti.Die of the. promotera .Of JSpiritu~lisin
hM. been spent mostly'in trying to·pt"ove·the truth that
demonstrates Spiritualism. In domg so, intense opposition has been offered to this truth but .the time has
come when the facts and teachings of Spiritue.J.ism have
spread, and influenced the world .to some extent; and
now we think we arc in a high'er 'pro~ressive state, in
the spiritual sense. In proof of. this we .may look
n.t the change in the tone of the, different teachers of
Spiritualism ; a~o spiritual literature is of a higher type,
-more sr-iritual.
·
All this proves that we hve advanced, ancl it is not
necessary now to spend our precious tirpe so muoh in
demonstrating or proving the facts of sp1rit-intercourse.
Indeed, the time is come when to ignore or deny this
great troth would be preposterous in the extreme.
Seeing then that Spiritualism is an establiE•hed fact,
the question arises-What are its teachingsaud tendendes in the future? Spiritualism, if permitted, will tend
to raise and bless the nations of the earth ; it will
r.hnnge . the presettt bias of thought, spiritoalize the
mind of man, and remove the intervening clouds between the great Spirit-world around and the earthplane. Its great purpo~es ml18t be accomplished-to
bring fbe great human family into ono common
brotherhood-spreading peace1 .truth, a~d rig~teous
ness, thri:mghout tJ1e whole .w~)~ . It IS destmed to
acoomplisb this. . . . .
. .
.h...
.
.
.Already the ·angd-WCH't«l, '.:~llllmiecl with this, have
conveyed· the glad tidingfl>f. this truth to the·far continents of the earth, and its effects are already being
felt and seen. And still further, as its truths are
understood and unfurled, will man, ~mbined with the
angel-world, go forth to all natiens of the earth in
the spirit of hrotherhood, until . tµe beautiful flag of
peace, not war, will .wave over every people in the
vast continents of the wotld,
Th~n, if this be ~o, nre th4?ni 11~.:impediments in ~he
way'Of progress whtch n~~~r~mQ'Yltig? We would pomt .
ou~ that. the greatest opponents to oui: i:-rogress as
Spiritualists ar1,1 our .so-called friends. With reference
to mediums and seances-these friends ha-re. so endang~red. the progress of tho Movement, and obecured its
lustre by tbeir foolish attempts to test and chain the
servants of the spirit-world, (thinking thereby to convince by their own efforts) that they have proved their
sutlpicion, both of mediums and spirits ; and the con·
sequence has been f ailme.s, exposures, and untold suffering. . Thia we call an evil.
.
Another, .in reference to trance speakers; we wish to
point out ;-there is the undue anxiety .to teBt and
probe manifested. A speaker 13tands c-n · a platform,
the. spirit-friends COl)lO to influence that speaker.? not
to be cliCtated to by an over-anxious audience ot socalled friends, who insult the bona fides of both spirits
and sp.eaking instruments, br choosing subjects to
tipeak tq>on, &c. Bence the spirit-world is subjected to
a treatment which an audience would not for one moment
submit to themselves.
·No doubt, the object has been, and is, to prove that
the spirit-friends were vastly superior in intelligence to
the medium. This (the selecting of the subject by the
aadience) affords no :proof, in our estimation, that a
medium is necessarily influenced by spirits. We will
aSBign our reasons briefly.
·Every medium or speaker who has been some time
before the public and has dealt with a varietr of. subjects for years; would, from the mere practice m so
many subjects, be able to discourse on whatever subject might be chosen 11.t t~~ moment. We Il;lake these
statements· to place the sptnt..world and medmm·power
in their right and proper place~. pn~ opinion- is this.in reference · to botli physical seances and platform
speaking-that the jiirit-world unimpeded and without
t1te- attempt of an au ·enee to sbaekle ~t, would-breathe
forth the true inepiration to ever.y soul, and thereby elev~te mankind with genuine spirit-teachings, without
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the. in~rference· of .an'f audienoe, 9r.tihe eit~it .'e¢ any
seance. We have pointed these 'things out,'e:lpoofJ.Ri
that the time will arrive when both the s~wotlcl.
and men on the earth will deal honestJr towards
CQICh other, and be influenced by pure moti'vetn:>f'«oodness.
·
. ·· ..,.
, .When these barriers are removed, conjuro~a wijl
cease trying to imitate mediums or: manifesWiODI.
Then an audience will judge from• the spiritual tone
and aptitude of the teacher from the platfc>rrn ~ glye
that which is most suitable and spiritual to liis heal'ef8Then there will be no necessity for imit,tti~n ii)., ~
respect, but all will come spontan~usly : p.-ompted ~1
true inspiration, for the purpose of ~ing tbla
~t truth. 'fhen man will shake off hl4 do~bct &Jl~
fears, and see a beautr, in apirit-commU'1\on and Jpiii.tteaching that has not hitherto been seen or felt. .
One more thing we have to stat~ i11 reference 'to w!Jai
is called " organization." We see the same evil here,
as in the other two things we have mentioned: m~
has dictated again to the spirit-world saying, in meanfog, if not in words-'' We will combine on the earth,
:make ourselves a· power, and you must submit to our
·control." Here we · eee the want of unity between tpe
two worlds ; and all attempts hitherto to form Spi.J'jtualists into a body ha~e failed, for this reaso'n : inan
has relied too much on his own wild.om, for the sake
·of making a show in· Spiritualism, and ~in a power
~without the aid or even the cons-ent of the spirit-world .
· Seeing these evilcl, ~hen, let. us remedy them. .e.,ve
confidence in each other. Unite with the spirit-worli
in delivering mankind from err(lr, superstition and
sin, and the time wiU soon come when the world wiJl
be united, and realize the .beantie8 and benefits of this
great truth. When the nations of the earth will eoxclaim with joy, that " God is the father of us all, and
we are. all brethren." · Strivin~ in unity, puri9' an(l
love to develop the great soul within ~s, the result w;ll
.he progress in thia s't ate and throughout the Eterriij
'Re&lm of Mind. .
. .
1
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ISM-THE BIBLE.
BY ,, E. SWEDENBORG~"

'

llTH VISIT.

. (Recorded by ~.T.T:P., July 19, 1882.)
•The Sensitive, under control, said : Ao, eillce my last meeting there bas been a vast amount or
bloodshed. A t>ity has been depopulated, and its comtnert'e
destroyed, and Europeans have been.left to the mercy·of inlnriated fanatical murderers. It becomes the duty or 'every
lndlvitlual voter, throughout the United Kingdom, to uk himflelf the reason or thie indecision and vacillation on the part of
their country's Admlnl1trator1. It is because we have not
been enabled to cope successfully with the surroundings o'r
y011r Chier Administrator; he bad, tor a companion Minister,
one who bas dangerous views respecting the claims or moral
law. He is, in fact, the only one of bis party In power. 'l'h"l
belong to a bygone age, and he is the last of bis pan,, an1t
to-day wltneseu the fre~dom of the acting Ministers from bia
counsel.
The theory of " Peace at any price" belongs now to tbA put,
nd not to the present. The theory of returning good for evil,
and presenting the other cbee.11;. because one bas reeu smitten,
is but advocating a cowardly theory, not ftt to be put into practice. Thie Empire bas been built up by beroio deeds. Every
annexation bas been eo many attacks against moral Jaw, but,
alu, truth Is truth, and the Empire that bas been built up by
force, must by force be supported. Therefore, bis advocacy In
the cause of peace at any price, 11 now to be 11upeneded by that
peace, which ia to be obtained by honoU1'. Depend upon it, the
stern neceseity of represeiQn is as painful to ua as to the advocates of moral law; but better war than an empire's dishonour.
He baa gone from their midat : a wise 11tep on his part-leaving them unfettered, and at liberty to choose a ditferent road
than tbt.t which they have followed in the past, Ir they woul•t
not have the same scenes at Alexandria repeated again at
Cairo.
They muet abandon the idea of any aseistance from the
Porte. To-day, amldat the whole of the governing Powers of
Europe, not one raisea a voice of censure ag&inat the act of
thl1 country In protecting its own Interest. Why, then, delay'!
1
Wbj t.llow time to pase? nloable time, that can never again
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lie restored. There are rebels in arms, every day 11trengthen•
ing their numbers. The law of foroe exists during thie delay.
in the place of the law of orde1·. Arabi Paoha is offering the
aam& spoil and pl11Dder, and the same soenea of lAwleuneu;
etrengtbenfng the doubting fidelity of hie followers by the
hopes of more loot to oome, more infidel Feringheea to murder, more oitiee to be devastated. Vaoillation now is, indeed,
a orime, repugnant to every Englishman's sense of justice. But
the olog that atopped tho whole maohine of the present Administration is put aside-they are 11ow unfettered aad free to aot.
Let us pray that he, their Chief, may prove himself all that we
have prayed he would be.

Here I had some interesting conversation ; the subject being the want of decision in the Ministry, which
certainly showed that " Emanuel Swedenborg," in
t1pirit, bad a keen eye \)n what was going on in the
political world. I must confe~s m7 inability to cope
with him. He put many things m a very different
light to what l llad before seen them, at all events, if
it was a case of'' mind reading," the mind was neither
that of Sensitive nor Sitter. The Control said :Now, to reemne: I shall say a few words respecting the
affairs that are taking plaoe in the S;>iritual CatlllO. There is
C"rtainly a p;reat need of change amongst the working advooatee, who know that life is continued throughout Eternity,
and the change that is needful i11, tliat instead of being aeparated, each and all should have a mutual and joint intereet.
This I do advise, although advice is sometimes unpalatable.
Advloe very often does as much harm as good ; but that is
gushing advice, that comes from the lips and not from the
heart. There ia too much of this kind of advice amongst men
and women to-dl\y. See them, both morning and afternoon,
loaded with traots, and advice on their lips, stopping at every
poor man'• door. But bow would these advice-mongers feel,
if reprisal were to follow, and a bod7 of intelligent artisans
went weetward and foreed admillsions into the homes of the
irreat. Fancy one of these 11.rtizai.s lecturing 1.be present
Premier on hi1 great ambition to hold office; or, again, of one
flf them meeting the 7oung ladies of some noble family, retUrni ng In the early honre of morning, and leotming them on the
l'in and vanity of dancing. Let us only imagine the welcome
that theae working men would get at these homes. That they
would be laid hold of and handed over to the custody .of the
policeman, is the greatest probabiJity, and yet if such apostleship is an tntrusion into the houses of the great, is not the poor
man capable of loving the sanctity of his own home ? Yet
thoy are auppqsed not to feel the intrusion of tbe11<l advicemc..ngers, so fnll of advice, dootrines, traots, an-I text.a. But
flften the insult is paMed oT'er, and the feeling of contempt ii
felt for thoee whoee life is ttpent in giving advico. Yet bow
many there are who pursue this harmful course, making their
advi('e bated and despised. Therefore, I say, th!\t in advico
giving, to make that advioe useful, it mal!t be given unobtru11ively, and also be given earnestly.
Therefore, I say, there Is a wan~ o! unity amidst the workers
of our 0611116 ; a want of forgetting the dift'erence1 that exist :
differences caaaed by the mythl of theology. They have come
to the Fo11Dtaiµ of Living Water. They have drunk from t.hat
Fountain, and are willing to lead ethers to the plaoe from
wben<'e that Fountain is flowing; but they are placing the
chapters of a nook, and making these ch.1pters a stumblinghlock in the way. They are making these chapters greater
than tbe fraternify of worlds, they are forgetting inherent eternity, immutable life. With these chapters they are aubstitntiug the unchangeable Law of God : laws which were the same
yesterday, are tho sama to-day, and will be the same for ever.
'l'hlly are fl)rgetting Him in whom there is not the shado• of
tnrning, Him, the altogether Great and Everlasting, for a
description contained within the chapters of a book, the work
of men's haLds. They are sorely trying the patience of the
Omnipotent, and they are making Bis servants to sorrow.
Think of the patience of Him who gave us being ? Cannot
you, then, have patience one with another? Why enter on a
lengthened provocation to your God ? The patience of God ia
prove<l in His loving ca.re, in Bis anxious waiting. Be that is
strong without weakneN; Be, the ever just, the Everlasting
F11ther, God,-He ie waitivg that Bis children may come to
Him : He that is without a name, the Great I AM; and yet
tbeolngiallB dare to describe Him " whom no eye hath seen and
lived." It is a g°"d sign to bear young children say, "God
bvee all that is good, and condemns all that is bad." Theologians have tried, in the pMt, both the gibbet and the crOlltl,
and then the burning stake was resortt>d to. Those blACk
pagc11 of the world's history still remain to point out the effect
of Sectarianism. They have quoted that book which baa condemned the mathematical cert6;inty cf 11cience; thooe doctrines
which have condemned and 11ilenced God's greatest gift h11111an reuon. That book which ha11 turned truth into a lie
tbrm1gh the u1is\lODception of those who J•retend to be it.a ex~
po1itors.
I pray for unity amidst souls who have received the truth,
who are free from tbiR bondage, bat who are living abaide~.
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world of slavea, of souls in bondage, of aoula who dare not
think · who worship not trntb, but dootrinal authority. None
dare quest:on the authority of this Book, and dare to think
themaelvea orthodox ; yet science bas proved it.a &'eology a l[e!
ft.a chronology a lie, and ita astronomy a lie. Th~~ need oe
no stumbling-block tn tbia gathering togeth!'r of spmtual use.
fulnesa and 11piritual uselesan~the Bible. What ~ould. be
thought of spiritual advice coming from any controlling spirit
to-day commenclng-" Thus ealth the Lord, Put on every man
hie sw'ord and slay every mau his brother, and every man
bis companion, and every man bis neighbour."• A good
Spirftualist would say to auch an one-" In what country
were you hanged, and what ie the name of the malefactor
controlling ? " A good Spiritualist would never conceive
such a meuage coming from the Lord. In another of the
spiritual utterances that this Book contains, are these words,
which prove thai some of the writer.I bad good and bolJ
guides-" What ye would that men should do to you1 do ye
even so to. them." Now that spirit was pure and holy; ne had
experienced the neceisity of fraternal love. It bad proved to
him a blessing both for his earth-life and also for bis life in the
spirit-world· ioo riob a bleuing to keep to bimaelf, and so be
gave it to his brothers on earth. Bat how dift'ereni., again,
must have been the feeling of that spirit, which changes this
teaching entirely, and says, " Thou shalt not eat of anything
that dietb of it.aelf; thou shalt give it to the stranger that is
within thy gates that be may eat, or thou may sell it to the
alien and stranger."t Now this spiritual notion was vastly
different to the teaching of " doing to others as he would be
done by." But ·it ia "Thus ealtb the Lord," and who shall
question the authority of the book ? Who shall dare to sit ln
judgment on the book?
I say that every man has this right, and I also say, farther,
that th~ want of spiritual unity prevents them teaching tbeee
humanitarian riitbt.11, which are not to be guided into darkneu.
I have eald-others, also, have sald-that the Book is fall of
spiritual revelations. Some of them are wrong; so wrong that
they become a poUution to the ideas of budding maldena
enlering womanhood; so wrong, ihat their revelations are unworthy of being put into print at all, let alone in that book
which is called the Book of God. But if there .are theee great
evil crying revelat1ona, there are also some that are pure
good There are lies therein, and there are also truthl. If
manr of ita passages prove the writers to be pretentious and
ignorant there are, also, the wise and conscientious labours of
pare and good soultl. Bat when authority demands the whole
to be received as absolute trnth, then it degrades reaaon ud
dishonours 11umaoity. There "'1'6 too many that are declaring
from their pulp1ta the Bible says " so," and there hundreds of
thousands who still believe, that it ia the fool that bath said in
bis heart, "there ie no God." But there are, aiso, too man7
now fn this the latter part of the Nineteenth Oentury, who are
cryi~g, " there is no God."
·
I am not a Bible scholar, but, by the aid of this higher life, I
renounce, before God and man, the crude ideaa respecting that
book which I hel1t when on earth. "But behold the morality,•
saysthepreaoher. Yes, thank God, there is morality contained
within that book, and some ~f ita words are compoaed in the
. very highest art of poetry, filling the heart with tender emotions, but aa to its infallibility, I auert man's right to question
that and that I want the Spiritualista to teach. I want them
to w'ork unftedl7 ; I want them to deatrO)' theae superannuated
theories, to engage in battle against those bigots, to prove
that the Lord God Omnipotent reignetb and. raleth is not contained in any book; I want them, to-day, to work unitedly.
Remember my Mlvice : the days for the 11116 of the axe and
the block have passed, the days for the erection of the gibbet,
and th& preparation for the stake have gone by. To fight the
battle with the unreasoning fanatic, fa to meet with their
malice, their envy, and their spite,-:-and what then ? If right
onl{ comes, and justice is done, and freedom given to every
sou . Every man is bound to be 88 true to the light within
him 88 pouible. Spiritualistic workers, remember that 700
head a grand reform. Remembei: this, and work together;
yours is a soul-developing task-be, then, earnest and united.
Yon believe in your immortality, you believe ln an Eternal
Father, God; work, then, IM'cording to your belief and you
shall be bleat. Yon are working against the very barrenneu
of bigotry, and God is with you. You are apart from &elfish or
worldly thought, and you have entered on that calm, abidin&',
earnest Hfe that God gives to those who labour for Him. I
pray for this unity ; I pray that the great fact of man'• conscious immortality may progreu. I pray for a divine power
to rest on those who are the chosen workers, that they may
rise superior to human weaknesses, working zealously for the
happlnt>ss and welfare of their fellow-creatures, and that the7
may present to their fellow human beings the truth that is 11D·
changeable and eternal. That truth whioh is witb.,ut any incongruity, that truth which is consistent, that truth which la
soul saving wisdom, that truth which leads to noble thoaghta
and to great prin<'ipleP, that truth which is overflowing with
great and glorious hopes, the soul's hopes in eternity ; and I
• .t:x0<1111 xu.u., '1/1.

t Deuteronomy xiv., 21.
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pra7 that it ma7 be soon that they, the ohoaen onee, may work
together in harmon7, when they will prove God to be unchange.able i ~hen they will prove that, for the reign of barmon7, it reqmres only men's thoughts to be free, and to resolve
only aa reason sanctions.
.With. this prayer: T~at a more perfect unity may exist ;
with thl8 heart-felt advice, I, at the entreaty of your medical
attendant, "William Harvey," retire, with a promise on Friday
morning to oontinue this series.

This is another curious Control. It forms the eleventh of a series by ''Emanuel Swedenborg." . He
gives his views on the leading political event of the
da1-the Egyptian difficulty. Whatever others may
think, I go with him. Much as I abominate war and
its horrors, it is quite clear the moral law must lie in
abeyance, unlesB both sides are agreed to observe it.
" The presenting the other cheek principle " is impracticable ; it is, in fact, whilst human ·nature is what it is,
encouraging wrong.
With reg!Lr:d ti<? his views on the want of unity
amongst Spmtuahsts, and the supposed sanctity of
every word contained in the Bible, I endorse every
word he says ; and I cannot help expressing surprise
that any reasonable i:>piritualist can place the Bible in
a~y way hi!{h.er than a collection of good, bad, and indifferent spmtual records. In some of them the i<leo.s
are of the highest and purest order. What would be
said in reference to the quotation from Deuteronomy,
if any butcher of the present day, when summoned
for selling an ox that bad died of pleuro-pneumonia,
were to justify, and nay that he had acted under the
sanction of the Bible, as he only sold that meat to
strangers, not to his regular customers. If priestcraft
would leave the Bible alone it would be more read, and
its real beauties retained, whilsL its absurdities would be
rejected, but as orthodoxy says" the whole, and nothing
but the whole," reason rejects the whole.

EGYPT.
EGYPT ! the Home of Ancient Thought !
From which all na.tions have. been taught,
Recedes before the Western tide,
Where learning shows her brighter side ;
Ability in arm11 and art,
And commerce opens witJe her mart,
While greatness gra.cefully deecend11,
And all her charms of prestige lends.
'l'hy old Nile waters still do flow
From Afric's mountains, cap'd with snow,
By roin'd temple!, Sphinx and Bull,•
Vacated oitiee, poor and doll ;
..
By Thebes and Memphis, great of old,
With architecture fine and bold.
Isis, with her temples grand I
Retreats and leaves the dW!ky land ;
llot still t)ly waters roll along,
Ae when the "ehepherd'11" sang their song.
'l'he builder11 of the Pyramid,
As royal Pharaoh'" later did,
Came to the blessed water, clear,
'l'o bathe, to wash their limbs, and steer
'!'heir slanting boats through reeds and brake,
Where lurk the crocodile a.nd snake.
From year to year, and age to age,
Succeasful battle thou dost wage.
The fading lines of human art,
·From off thy temples, fast depart;
Change and decay usurp the palm,
Bot still they waters roll, as c1\lru
By Libyan and Arabian hill!<,
Defyirg time and changing ills!
Land of Philosophy and Light I
How truly perished is thy might.
Th)' sun it rose t.'re Grecian mind
Had e1111ped it.! thon:;ht and art refined ;
Berore old Homer'11 magic strain
Had sung Achilles and hi11 train ;
J<:re dark vlympne gruw iu light,
Or Athens shone in wi11dom l>l'ight ;
llefore the noble Roman stood,
And &ten.med tllat vast Hellenic 600tl ;
1':re Virgil touched hie Latin lyre,
Or J opiter gave forth bis fire ;
Ere Noreem11n from bis Icy shore,
With Teuton did the South explore,Rose Egypt first, the primal race,
Who did the linee of learning trace !
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Skill, Wisdom, Genius there abode,
With dim Religion's sacred code.
Kings have built palaces, and died;
All forms of pleasure have been tried
In turn, bot the ineatiate heart
Fills not the craving, empty part.
New generations walk the street,
In gayaome Fashion's pattering feet,
Ascending to the giddy height
Of opulence and pride and might.
Silent, the hand of fell Deca7,
Grim, unobserved, directs the way,
And, slowly, 11ysteme sink in night,
As empires fade from human irigbt.
Long centuries hl\ve writ their namee
In revolutions, blood and flames ;
History's dull monotony
Gives the deeds of thy progeny ; ·
Which are to madneea cloae allied,
As if they'd never caught the tide
That leads them on to Victory's side.
Dark ages, superstition's night,
· Ilave held for weary centuries, tight,
·
The mind, which Heaven could once deecribe.
And read the fate of every tribe;
Nature alone in firmness stands,
Defying Time'a effacing hands.
· Thy monuments and columns trace
Sad episodes upon tb7 face ;
The broken arch and portico
Are solemn remnants of thy woe ; ·
The p)'ramids upon the shore
Record th)' long-lost mystic lore ;
'l'ime-meaaurers, they proudly rise,
Yet, Time their useful art defies I
Rioe fields, corn, palms and tinted ftowera,
And barren wastes, and sleep)' bowen,
Are still; where ibis walks alone,
The lotDB grows. The p1.1ople groan,
Impatient with the heaV)' red,Are crushed and broken on the sod.
Such is this Laud, once proud and great,
Ground by the iron hand of Fate.
Her ancient dust does eac;red lie ;
Her heroes call from yonder sky ;
Her ancient deeds and worthy fame
Inspire her to wash out her shame,
And roll the curse of sloth away,
And bold, again, her ancient 1wa7,Write, once again, her name aa true
Ae European nations do.
Let Mind unfold the bidden store ;
Thy Oommerce ply from shore to shore;
Thy Science 7ield inventor's power,
·
And Art her culture, that the hour
Of shame ma)' end, and come no more
To waste thy glory and thy store.
Tb)' name for ever mnet be spoke,
It cannot pa88 away like smoke;
Unnumbered cycles yet will roll,
Bot thou shalt cherished be b)' all.
Thy hills in sparkling dew shall glow;
'l'hy fountains, gushing, on shall flow ;
The ages will give back to thee
Some of thy true nobility.
Freedom, with her charm, shall rise,
And, socially, must equalize
:Men, ead, who heretofore have been
In slavery, bruieed,-cursed, t'wonld seem,
With iron chainP, which despoia make,
To caUBe the heart to pine and quake.
These shall <!epart; the mountain stream,
Which courses down its rugged seam,
le not more free than they shall be,
Who now are crushed by slavery!
Religion's hollow checks have made
Thy annals fresh with every shade
or crime and wrong which craft could yield,
Or ever vengence has revealed.
Religion's cradle-mystic store-Gives up to man its hidden lore;
Behind old Memnon'11 rugged form,
The tinkling harp, above the storm,
Proclaims a tbiLking presence thertt,
Reposing in the the ambient air; ·
Or Titian's rays, which softly feJJ,
Made old Serapie grandly swell.
All "Nilue by proud Thebes did flow,
In barmon)' of sense and awe,
So do the thoughts play on the aoul,
From the subjective unknown goal ;
Like unseen messengers th~y fly,
AB clouds caret.ring In tho sky,
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-- - - - -To nobly preach the cause <if right. '.l'be Woman and th8 Babe deparl,
The aigbt of Egypt now muat start I

··--- -

Then settle, like the gentle r&in,
To fertilize'iha hmu.n Kain.• . , .
The eye peroeivee but the deofl, ·
The deeper O&UBe none can deteot ;
The wdrl4· of wonder lies behiad,
In bidden folda of light refined ; ,
The mighty Sun-God, with hie light,
Bestow1 on .man tbe gift of Bight ;
The lener lights nweal bia sway,
Though scattered o'er the Milky Way.
Each atom. pla)!a it.I destined part,
Obedient to the Maker's art :
The ibill, beroo," and the hawk,
Are ill croation but a stroke
Of the impinging apbere divine,
In whioh mankind do intertwin4';
All harmony ;-aublime.tbe key I
Ob, tell me what my 11oul mUBt be?
I trace a. thou.sand years of time,
The epoch of thy growing prime,
Carved on thy walls and c;:alonnades
Which cold, relentless time invades.'
Hieroglyphic still reveal
But ha.If the glory tba.t I feel
W11.s thine. Though dim thy morninr aun,
The day of knowledge bad begun
To radiate its splendid 1igbt1
.And open up to human eight
The hidden WIJ.Y of 'l'ruth and Love ·
Which Nature, wisely, ~oee f!opprov~.
Man, poor,.oppreesed with life a.nd care,
Found knowledge useful, to prepare
Hi~ for the heavy ttl.Sk of llfe,Gnm battle, and sad, powder strire.
Our fickle days we spend in woe
Till knowleage J>Ointe the wa.y ~go.
Thy Seen now rise unto my view ;Of such the world to-day has few'l'heir visions led them iuto space
:Ethereal beings, grand, to trace 1
Wbo had on earth, in coarser roime
Most Lra.vely struggled with the et~rm1 ·
But 'now, awa.ncipated, roam,
'
And decorate the spirit-home
With graces of a. higher sphere
Thi.t bring perfection very ne;r.
They heard a.nd saw the Inner Life
In solitude-away from strife.
The apirit'ee.nee wu opened wide,
Revealed ~at spirits round us ride
As guardian angels, full of love, '
Commill8ioned by our God above
To keep the treasure He h 'l.15 made
Frc.m wicked demon's hurtful raid.'
What great protection Nature givea
To him who wisely, truly lives;
Immortal Man l how great 1'by hope,
Nay, undefined, thy future scope;
Ob! endless being, what a dream l
I cannot travel o'er thy stream,
But this-my lineage, degreeEtornity ! I'm lost in thee.
Reverence lad in thee a slave,
Reared ·on Superstition's grave;
'l'he priest, with cant and sacrifice,
And other holy artifloa,
Did plunder and degrade the poor,_;
For pelf did open Heaven's door,
And let in those who well could pay
To first cla88 seats without delay · '
Bnt those, ala.s I who bad to ~g,' ·
Were left behind without a rag;
- Ah l other Priesthoods I could name
Of equal infamy and shame,
'
Loat in the Devil-God of L.uitWith selfishness their only trust.
Asoend another thousand years :
A aweet and lovely Babe appears,
God-sent, in majeaty of mind,
Proclaimed a Saviour of bis kind ;
(An infant, true, upon that strand);
His labours, In another 111.Ild,
Give prominence and useful fame,
Which History now delights to name.
But from "the.vengeful Herod, he
Was kept in happy custody,
Until the time waa drawing near,
That he should enter on his sphere
Of reformation, and decree
God equal in humanity.
Fine lessoH from the Greeks ho drew,
And Persian Wisdom in him grew ·
But Egypt gave him strength and'ligbt

Tho Crescent, now, ascends the sky,
With priest and pomp and panoply I
Medina'• Propbe~ w:aves his wand;·
The Crosa recedes on every hand ;
Old Nilus rolla along his bed,
But independent Mind is dead ;
.Egyptian Bo~e wakes again,
_And forges Supel'l!tition's chaw !
Bd Science, now, leads on the van,
D.iclarinit ignoranca a ban: .
.The Saviour o( mankin-!, arise,
And liberate the bandaged eyes,
And crush the vampire, oni;ie for all,
And educate the human Soul !
.. The sphere will glow with fervent !ight,
A.8 Man \iiscerwup9r~ elear the right,
Thy future, may it equal shine
With Wi11dom from the Occult Mine I
· As in the pristine age of yore,
Before the West had found iis lore,
Or Britain rail!ed her banner free,
Which proudly waves o'er every sea,
To guard her commerce, and the right
To carry knowledge with her might,
To tribes and nations everywhere,
'A bat all with equal bnd ma.y share.
Then, on thy ancient Land will spring
'l'hat gladsome harvest which I sing ;
And which thy Se1;rs saw before,
Long hence, awaiting ~hee in store.
Throw off the- trammels from thy brain I ..
Emerge upon the open plain,
·
Where Freedom reigns, with thoughtful mir.:d,
·.And blessings pour on all Mankind.
Liverpool, July 18th, 1882.
J. 0. WRIGHT,
EQ-YPr AND ARABI PASHA.
The Star baa interviewed ex-Consul-General to Egypt Wolf
on the Egyptian situaticn. After describing the opposing
factions, he said the Europeau oommunlty may be roughly
divided as follows: Italians, ·1400; French, 1400; Austril\ns
and Germans, 8500 ; Engliah, 8500 ; other 11ationalities, 1600 ;
total, 86,500. '! 'be Europeans are, speaking generally, violent
opponents of the National party. The French are, almost
without exception, speculators in Egyptian stockR, and they
complain of the revolution as having eaused their financial
lo88es. The English have for the last seven years calculated
on Egypt as their political herit1&ge, and are undisguisedly
diMppointed at a. movement, which seems to put oft' their day
of po1111ession. The Italians are divided, mai:cy of them siding
with the Nationalists, partly out or jealousy or France and
England, and partly from an honourable love of liberty. The
poortir Italians, like the Maltese, have mostly learned Arabic,
and sympathize with the peopl~. The Americans, Belgians
and Swiss, (uo inconsiderable colony) have from the first
accep'ed the national 1J1ovement as genuine, and given in
their support. ~he English are, perhaps, at the present
moment, the most actively hostile section of the Enropean
community, and form a real danger to Egypt from the
countenance they a.re giving to the Circ&B11i1LDB, with whom
alone, among the nativ6l!, they live on intimate terms. Bnt
another and important factor in thi11 Egyptian muddle is the
aid abd moral support the Nationalists are receiving from the
Masonic order in Egypt. E11.cb lodge is.a living hot-bed of
national feeling and enthu11iasm. The colonels of the army
·. are officers of the lodge-.., .A.r&bi. hipiself being one, and they
1l'ork not only secretly. but mos' effectually. The sentiment
among the educated natives is most hostile against Englit1h
and Frenoh officials, on acconnt of their supreme selfishness
and over-weening effrontery. They arrogate everything, and
assume a patronizing air to the very people who p~y them
their salary. The comptrollers-general receive £a,ooo a.
year. Other foreign official11 receive equally extravagant salaries, while native officials, competent in every way, receive
but a pittance, and yet these foreign officials are there in the
interest of economy. The natives pay taxea on everything
and the Europeans on nothing, all being under the protection
of their respective consul-general.
The Europeans treat the nativea with contempt and diad11.iu
and look upon them as so many milch cows ; and yet, in spite
of all thia, I am sure that the Na.tional party baa no desire to
stir up a religious war, and whatever feeling exista is one of
pure patriotism and against the Europeans, but not the Ohri11tians.
Arabi Pasha, with whom I was on most intimate terms, is,
in my opinion, an honest ·(certainly from an Egyptian standpoint), a highly educated and intelligent man. He fully ap.
preciates the position he ia iii. He has calculated the costs,
and will not ehrink from the responsibility. He knowa all
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about the United States, its history and struggles, and told me
repeatedly that ail desire was to have a cOJl8titatioual · ferm of
goverment. When I presented him with a oopy of the biography of Garfield in French, he at once said he would have
it translated into Arabic, so that the youth of Egypt oould ,
profit by it. · At my suggestion he ordered the translation of •
the constitution of'the United States into Arabic, a f•ct of
which Judge Batcheller. speaks in an interview bad recently
with the New York " Tribune.'' Like all orientals, Arabi is
full of poetry and compliment. So, when visiting me-I was
domiciled at the hotel at the tim8'-I apologized for the smallness ofthe apartment, and be promptly replied: " No matter ;
the heart or its occupant, like the oountry he represent.a, is
large and generous." Again, when bidding him good-by, I '
said: "I hope your excellency, that when I return I .&hall I
i\nd you well and Egypt happy." ",Happy? Happy ? " he '
responded. "One of our sheiks, who· had a· bad wife, once '
preached in the mosque, saying : ' All who love God aDd 1bar ·
their wives, stand up.' All stood up . except one. Surprised,
after service. the sheik approached the man and said : ' You
heard what I said?' "Yes.' 'You do. not stand up.' 'No.'
'You must be happy, then. Tell me ;our secret, ))oW·to get
along with your wife'. A:nd theu t.he man· responded: 'Who
tells you I am happy ? You are all h~r than I.1 My wife
gave me such a ·d rubbing to-day that I could not atand up.'" ,
"Europe," Arabi a.dded, "can at ,Ieal?t stand .. up, b.u t poor
Egypt baa e. broken back." I thought it then, and ·do now, fl.
most prophetic· anecdote. Another ·time he eail!::'U'l'he Arab ·
at one time taught Elll'ope acieilce . ·ad· ..n. Nair !'We have
loettbem, and the robbers who profit by them ~cy· ~ · en.al•ve
their original owners. Therefore we have sent to Eu.rope , our
young men to be educated anew, that they may· aid ue in rebuilding the broken oolumns or Om' greatneBS." Arabi is n()
fanatic, but is a patriot, and thus .l'GIOJtta. to tµan:t eltpeffienta
and devices not exactly in cotwiona'1oa:witb th9
or . i>~ 1
eigners who have neither love nor ay~thy for ,him. or l>Ja
country. The Arab is peaceable, hoµeet, fr)Jge.l ~nil tempera~,
thoroughly devout, an<~ in no manher more fa:nh.tiaal or prejndlced than the Jew or O~n. -'Tbe.ldMiger of\ td&88aeree'to
the Jew or Christian does not ariee-:fn>lilJnefaancima: ofrihe ,
Arab, but rather from the cupidity ancl •ct-oalled<ielilii~aoy of
the great powers. Egypt and ·the whole. of. Euro»~ c< uld be
at peace, and the thoronghfll.re ·of Jb~ canal undistnrlled; were
~ngland or France actltatod by dismterestea· urotltes.' AU
Egypt need.& and llhould:haTII ·is'a guaranteed!'Deatrality Uk~
Belgium or Switzerland. FteOO. fi:<lti the yoke ot '!l_!lit"by, il)de.
pendent like RoumaniB, Servia or Bosnb~, she oouldoo~ ,into a
career of prosperity rivr.lling that of any country. on · ee.rt'll.
England, iflioneet, would a'1l1ievo all she needs-tbe'Suez cani.;l
unimpeded and· the ee.at.ern .queitlon shorn of .one-kif its ·men•
acing danger. Thebondbolde~!whoee clamour·Cor tlieir pband
of flesh in London and Paris is most audibly heard .oil . the
banks oftbe Nile, would be fully and amply secured, for the
revenues of Egypt are £1,000,000 each year over and above
it.a expenaeti, and· in a very Umited time ~he .debt coultt be
entirely paid off.-" Sunday Herald," (Boston, U. S: A.), J'llty 9.
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to the facts of their own experiences, which were the only
authorit7 they could adn)it. OJ;thodox· people ·in. judging of
Spiritualism did not apply to it the logic of J obn Stuart Mill,
but they condemned it as being opposed to the Bible, or beoauso,
as they thought, its phenomen11. were. due to:8atanio. miuenoe.
Spiritualism we.a baaed upon astounding facts and realitlee,
whioh weru, that Cllmmunlcation was heing opeaed up between
this world and the world of spirits. The phenomella which
were constantly being observed proved that there wae in exJatence a world of 11pirits, in inseparable communication ·with this
world. There was a vast body of literature upon the llubject
capablo of being read, which showed that what thq were
doing was not done In a corner. One of the means of communication was by the spirits ~ontrolliLg a table, a second waa
by them using the hands of persona who were susceptible to
their influence to write out mea~ea u~ paper,., • third
method was by the spirits uaing the vocal organ11 of certain
persona and speaking 'through them ; 11.nd a fourth m.e&Q of
communication was for the eyes of som& to be openec;I ao that
they could seo the disembodied ones, Although he did not
possesa the latter gift he oovettld it, and throUJfh it, be had
bad conveyed to him many mesaages from p.~ople m the apiritworld through people who were able to give him an exact
description of those friends. A further means of spiritual
communication was for the 1pirits to build up a. bodily form
which was visible to the human e1e. He asked them to cultivate communication with their friends who h'"1 departed, and
who took as deep an interest in their welfare now as ever they
did whilst upon the earth. After pointin~ out that orthodoxy
was oue of the greatest enemies to the progreu of Spiritualism,
aa it prevented people from accepting or. praotiaing anything
w,bioh -wu not in harmow ·1'ith reaeiTed noti-., tbe.lectlfrer
.went ·on to enumer~ ,t_he oommiinic&rt~a wit~ ·~~ spiritworld iivhioh were mentronoo ill' the ·Bible.~ '.the Bltile he said
waa baaed upon Spiritua1i.8m, and almOllt every )eraoti mentfoned therein from Genesis to Revelation had eommunicatfon
with apirite. Some of the epilits mentioned by the Bible not
only manifested themselves and spake te the patriareha, they
in som_e iustancea actu.e.llf- ~-:with the~ or _pravided food for
them. lie mentioned Abraham, Jacob, MOiies. Samuel, Saul,
and under the New Teafamenl dispensation Peter, Paul, and
St.John aa having communicated with spirits. and soouted
the idea that it was the Infinite Father himself who spoko
to hi• se"ante. ',l'hs · •~gel who ~~!'l"ed 1o .-St~ John in
Revelation stated that'h.@.w.as one of ,hi.I brethren the Prophets
-a disembodied spirit; · Referring to trance mediums, be said
that those men were simply the instrumentll thrctngll wh!ch
spirita spoke, and they were unconscioue of the greater pa.rt
of what they were saying. The very things that Spirituali8te
believed were taught -by 'th& Blble.-At the· clOee aev&ral
questiona.· ·were put, and ·there 'lftS alao a cotleclilon made
towards defraying the expen'8B of the moeting.-" He1ywood
~.d_vertiaer," Jnlf 21, 1882,.

'

PHYSIOAL MANIF.F..STATIONS AT . 1'H.Fr EAsT .END.
- Last night we had a 'lovely sea.nee at Mrii. A.y01"B'11, 45,
Jubil~ Street, Commercial Road East, althqugh the eaily part
LECTURE ON "SPIRITUALISM AND THE BIBLE."
of the meeting was dklturbed by outside . advJt'B& influelicee,
On Tuesday evening a lecture was given in the large room which, however, were ell~ by ,the bigherj aad hannonioaa
of the Heywood Conservative Club, under the auspices of the aspirations of the aUtere aJ\d spirit-friends preaent. . .
local Spiritualists, in snpport of their . views. The lecturer
The form of meeting was somewha~ of a change from our rewas the Rev. C. Ware, of Plymouth. A lady, Mrs. Yarw9Qd,
gular procedure. Usually, tho medium; Mrs~ Walker, · Is conof Hill Street, presided, and the audience was fairly numerous trolled, and her guides give clairvoyant de1Wrlr.tions to all,
for this see.son of the year. The proceedings commenced by
but it seemed we were to·have a variet7·of spirit-p4wer mnisinging a hymn; after which prayer was olfQred 'by the lectur~
feated last night. On the aofa, a1ongside of,.the C!P-bfa~ on the
er; more hymn singing followed, and . the .Qhairwoman tr1cn right, the medium and two or three Qther frieuds sa.t. .Darin6
made a foll remarks, t1nwgesting that the 1111bJect of the leCtari, the early part of the aeance we had a light burning, to bo
should be changed from "Spirituali11m and the ·Bible,". to ready in case of any diatbrbing -el11ments aud inftuences outeido
"How I became a Spiritualwt." A vote was taken, and ·a of seance room, but now we were told to pnt.jb.lightou!t, an1t
motion that ihere -be no ·change of subject was carried by ~ eommenoe singing, when two of. our modiu!ll8 made good \Uu 1
majority of one, · - ·
·· . ·
I hope, of their healing powers. Twelve persona were present.
'l'he Lecturer' then proceeded to state his dews of the bar1 all regular sitters. &hind the .empty c~binet is a :cupboiml
mony which exi.atti betwt:en the Bible and Spiritualism. He <'ontaining articles in great variety, and whilst we were singproceeded to poibt oat that the wonderful subject of Splritualing the spirit.friends manifested their presence by. brinlting
out of thia cupboard bellB, ·tingllng t11em to the I ac~nta of the
illm was exciting attention upon every hand, and if proof were
required of that, it was to be found in the fact that Spiritual· tune with most unmistakeable force and accuracy. A hand
fem watt discussed at the last meeting of the Church Congress. materialized-it 4id las~ Tuesday alao... The spirit was re!)OgA subject which had been thought to be woJ:'.thy of the at~en
nisl!'d as that of the departed father ot our k.'iid friend lira.
tion of such a \>ody surely was deserving .of con1idaration by
Ayers. We ~ng the hymt;i~ "'God 'hr lf.ove,"'a {fivourlte- of hle1
working men. If anybody said otherwise let him refer them and he then '}>atted-: bQ. daughter lovhrgly- abbiat ·her htad, aaci
to the speeches of ~non Wilberforce, who declared in the (~; aleo favoured me by t&~ing h~ld oC m.y. Judr,hn. beW11d
Congre. s that although the question had been debaU>d .there my ·chair. Hrs. Ayers an~fl .were aeated next ti>~~ . Cllhinet
for the first time it would not be the last. Thoee people who on th~ le(t. Stil,\ they wif!bed !o.do more, so \hey br~~ght in.
denounced Bpiritualiem as a sham: a.ad a frt.ud,ougM, be -~ to the cir~le from the cupboar<! article~ •bf ~e&rhJg' · &pparel
tended, to be put to shame by the. noble words -of OanoJi which bad been .Mti. Ayers'a'May ·y•11•w11a#o; pl11eing ;tbetn;
Wilberforce and Dr. Thornton. Canon W)lberforce aaid that aeverall,-,.in th&JIQde and.lap·of miilJY·
tbe~· •i~' Two
Spiritualism had its source in thousands of private families hi of M had other fuoW'81 :.JDyaelf a; ilut.e laid.,Q11. m7 k~, &Go
this country in wbich one or more members were, posseBSed of I qther si~r :was .given $. pfoi:oh> .; ,tbe,~, Wef.e . in _tho . COPJ'O!U'~t
mediumistJc pow.er, and that if the work were of GOO, then th~ ' ahd had belonged to a son ef lira. ~y~rt1_;,,,,~nd )\11.\ria Jlo* hl,
clergy ought to join it, and if of tbe devil the)', :Deed .not r.ait 1 tae~etter lana. 1·A madt.eMtlliW#f.' ~~ l>tMr·~ttiataeme -#llt~
it. 'l'he lecturer believed Spiritualism to be a great truth, . placed
the d<><r ~ ~ul a~11i,we1e rm n, aiae;
which they should ofte~ prove in: the~ own hom011. What ' aome quite two or more' feet long.. ~' .,!!~~
were the facts of the case ?-anq the;r, fltB_&P,id~ualiats. bad · f.avours, we all sinoerelx. t.tv.DJtejl; ~ a · .
',~it~~ bei)uf~ lthal
nothing to do with .the erroneous notiolls _a.a~ opiuioiw .'fbioh fore." for what we bad r~d{ll'veit( "6bhchi
'P'rl'tfDg f<ir.t61t!?. of> 0 ' .~
~a~.
people ~adformtd of ~piritualiam, bu~ t4ey would JtOonero tru&t_ . Jirmn; .. We
. -· · :
. . ·• i".' l 1 - l. :.:'1ur.n11• ·;._.1 ba& <Bttmt
! ··; f
,, •
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sonal interests and family concerns to look after, so
that really there is little time to sleep.
·
And the ''conditions,'' under which this work is
Aa thllro tc:iU b• 62 Number• of Uw Mll:DIU11 W.ued "' 1882, t1w price
done, are of the worst possible description : for, while
tombthe "Walls of Jerusalem" are being thus built with
One oop7, po.t rree, weekl1 0 2
per annnm 0 8 8
Two oop1e1
.,
0 4
,.
O 17 4
11
the
one hand, the enemy has to be repelled with the
Three ,.
,.
,.
0 6t
1 3 10
11
other.
Four 11
,,
O 7t
,,
1 12 6
11
Five,,
,,
,,
09
••.
,,
1190
It is too long a story to ~o into-the adversity which
Six
0 lOt
••• ·
,,
ll
11
11
11
has
occurred in Spiritualism. lf irst, there was the
Thirt.een
_
1
6
•••
ll
18
,
11
1
Additional oopi•, poai uee, i;d. each per week, or 6a. 6d. per yeu.
attack on the mediums ; t~ mistrust as to the truth
THE "MEDIUM" FOB 1882 POB'l' 1'RBB ABROAD.
of the phenomena, which spread everywhere ; the atOtw copy toill b1 amt wellkly to 11U paril o/ Btwop11, UMW Sta.tu,
tacks on myself, and the stagnation of past spiritual
au Bt-INh. North. AmerSca., for 81. 8d.
methods and the introduction of new ones. I allowed
To Inc&1 South. .4/ricl!., Aurirll&, NN Z~ cmd ftllClrly 11U other
all other things to go, except the Spir:tual Work, and
counmu, 1or 101. lOd.
the new developments. During these years of trial and
MOllll!I Oraer1 may w be slnt from _,.iy ""el"Y cauntry cmd coW!\y
conflict support fell off, my private resources to help
t Londo!> through. t1w Poat OjJiu. In othllr ea.su " <ko./t on London, 01
pa.per eutTer&ey, may be remitted.
the work became diminished, while troubles incre&8€d
AZZ oraera for copie&, a.nd commtmic®ioM Jrw t1w Editor, Bhould be
and swallowed up means. The readers of the MEDIUM:
ad<k&sed to Mr. J.t.KEB BURNS, Office of the Mll:DJUK, 111, Southampton
know much that has transpired.
Row, Holbom, London, W.C.
The M11:n1mr ii sold by IHZ MW1t1sndora, Md auppUod by t1w tohoZuaZe
As a consequence, I fell into arrears, and ultimately,
trade gllnllrlllty.
at a moment's notice, had to take to the printing of
Advllrlia-U werW '" th.B l'dJ:DIU11 "' 6'l Pl'7' Une. A aeriu by
the MEDIUM myself, twenty months ago ; at the same
conwact.
time bearing on my shoulders a heavy weight of arrears,
L11ga.ci" °" behttJ.f of th.e 01W11 1houZd be I.qt"' th.e ""'7111 o/ "JOlmlll
Burm."
to stagger on and work under, which has been a most
toilsome task.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK AT THE
These arrears are no debt of mine. They were not
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
incurred in my interests. They are a debt of honour
Tuu.unn.-School of Spirltul Teachers at 8 o'clock.
on the Cause and its friends ; particulll.rly those who
read and use the MEDIUM. By incurring it the work
has been kept on, and an organ has been maintained
the praise of which is in everjone'e mouth ; but praise
will not satisfy creditors.
FBWAY, JULY 28, le82.
These debts must be paid at once, or I must be turned
out into the street. As it is, I have gained nothing, I
have given my work all these years, and earned my
THE LIABILITIES OF THE SPIRITUAL
living independently. I regret that I cannot do more.
MOVEMENT.
If I had £1000 at my disposal it would be my greatest
I have been intending, for some months :east, to write pleasure to defray these liabilities of the Cause, and let
a few words in reference to the many invitations I re- all others go scot free, and use our agencies to their
ceive to attend pic-nics, tea meetings, anniversaries, and heart's content. If I could gain forbearance I might
ocCAsions of all sorts connected with tihe Cause. So work off this debt in future years, but it would sadly
frequent have these demands been these few years past, cripple my efforts. · Besides, it does not seem fit that I
that I could spend every week-end in the country, and should regard myself as the only self-sacrificing person
often days and evenings during the week. I am re- in Spiritualism. The readers of the MEDIUM are a nuproached with unkindness and indifference to my bro- merous, influential, and wealthy body, and I would not
ther Spiritualists, in thus disregarding their appeals for dare to insult them by taking upon myself a prerogamy ·presence and assistance, and I am also charged with tive which their sense of honour will apprise them lies
groas neglect of the Cause itself ; for I am assured by at their own door. If I am mistnken in thi'I matter
correspondents that the tone of the Cauae would be the teachings of Spiritualism must have been uttered
altogether benefitted by my presence occasionally, and m vain.
that many misunderstandings respecting myself,-so
I am willing to go on working with'lut fee or reward
industriously propagated by certain parties-would be thus making my contribution a few hundred pounds
altogether removed.
·
per annum. .All I ask the other friends t.o do, is to
What can I say in reply P I cannot tell it all this clear off these arrears. I will not speak particularly to
morning, as we are about to go· to press : I can only say a £100 either way ; I am not so exact in estimatthat I am a single individual, and can only be in one . ing my own contribution, and I speak as a gentleman
place at a time ; except in so far that my best wishes to gentlemen. I do not try how little I can do, but how
ancl hearty good-will are up and down the country in much I can do, and no doubt others will have a simimany directions, wherever I know that spiritual work lar motive. As to my "tools "-my effects in trade,or enjoyment are going on. It is myself that is the they do not belong to Spiritualism. They are represuft'erer in thus being exiled from the midst of my sented by capital derived from private sources. The
brethren.
Cause has had the benefit of the use of these" tools," and
But there rests upon my shoulders the chief work in that is all it can ask for.
connection with Spiritualism : that is, the Spiritual
I hope this is the last time I shall require to allude
Institution, and its organ, the MEDIUM. To devote the to these matters. Once relieved of these harassing
time, which courtesy demands, to visitors that flock liabilities, my work would be placed on a self-supporthither from all parts of the world ; to attend, as well as ing basis. I feel sure that any kind soul taking this
it is possible, ~o an ex~ensive correspondence ; to conf~r matter up, would soon make it a success; thus spreadwith and advlSe mediums and workers of all sorts in ing over the brethren as a whole, a burden now"borne
connection with the Cause ; to do the necessary litera- by,
•
ry work connected with the MEDIUM ; to read the
J. BuRNs.
proofs, make it up, and partly print it with my own
Spiritual Institution, 15, 8outhampton Row,
hands,-·all this takes up one's time, about 100 working London, W.C., July 27, 1882. ·
hours in the week ; indeed, as long as it is possible to
A talented lady writes :-" I think the MEDIUM has much
keep the eyes .oven.
.
. .
But, in addition to this, I have to earn my livmg, so improved lately : it is quite a treat to read some of its contents.
in ita higher aspects is certainly increasing, as
that I may be al>le to do all this work for Spiritualism Spiritualism
you have already said ; and I hope, aa it comes more to the
free, gratis, and for nothing. Then I hare my per- front, things will be better for yourself."

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE MEDIUM
For the year 1882 in Great Britain.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
It is frequently to be observed that a suitable harmony pervades the contents of thu Mlu>IUM, in some cases one article
answering the points raised in another. The ooncert of contributions usually bears remarkably upon some important
point. The spirit-world baa evidently an educational eoheme
in band, and they can only take us a very little way in
advanco at a time.

Mr De Main's controls have bit upon a fragment of teach·
ing f;om the themes of Jacob Behmen, the pioneer of mystics
and Sp'rituallata, and who was Jn many points followed by
Swedenborg. It is quite pouible that Mr. De Main never
beard of Behmen, and has not s&en his rare books-so costly
as to be almOllt inMlCelllible. The ".Miser's Hoard" in some
of its points illustrates the same principle.
Mr. T. M. Brown's short discourse contains much clearheaded matter of great importance. We have a deal of
amorphous Spiritualism-a abapeleBS mass of experiences and
talk· but Mr. Brov.n and his surroundings ·seem to grasp the
whol'e question and present it in a nutshell. We have watched
Spiritualism attentively for twenty years, and all the time
have aeon the apirit-world attempting one thing, an'.l a large
proportion of their mortal "helpers" earnestly endeavouring
to frustrate their efforts. The ~ason o~ this is, that many
"Spiritualists "-so-oalled-have DO spt~itual fac;~lty, DO
means of placing themselves en rapport w1tb the apmt·world
and knowing what it means, and henoe they e.re bound to f1Lll
blLCk on the methods of this world, so clearly pointed out by
Mr. B.own, and coninaion, bickerings, cliqaetarianism and
all that is evil in onr Movement h the result
"Swedenborg," 1n the control this week, has so completely
identified himself with British interests that it would be hard
to trace him. What be says baa much truth in it. War is the
only alternative in a policy of material aggrandisement, and
once begun must be kept up; till the inevitable end come,
when those who take the sword must lierish with the sword.
For this happy consummation-for it will bring peace-the
Briti6 hcr bad better make ready. To our reading, he satirises
the war-policy in his comments on the command of the LordEvery man to slaughter his brother. Oan what is wrong for
the" Lord," be right for "Swedenborg," John Ball, or "any
other man ?"
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Spiritualists. " Ohristian" Spirltu1Lliam has been a most fitful,
irrational, uncharitable and acrimonious phase of our Move·
ment. It keeps itself well "under," without requiring either
argument or opposition to put it down. ..lbove it all rises the
lofty reply of Dr. Crowell. He gave Mr. and M.rs. Newton
£6 a-week to edit the "Two Worlds," which be increased to
£7 10s. It would be too gre1~t a calamity for British Spiritualists to have to pay for editing the literature. From J)r.
Orowell's statement it mnat coat about double in America to
what it does here to get out a paper.
Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond lectured at Colorado Springs, Colo.,
on July 7th, the ex.Mayor in the chair. The theme-" Spiritualism : What is it; and, what does it do?" as reported in the
" Daily Republic " follows almost the same linee as the discourse of Mr. R. S. Clarke, of Plymouth, which we hope to
print next week, and which is alluded to in the Plymouth
Report.

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA.
tJ:eiD

Mr. Towns will give no further sea.nces at the Spiritual
Institution, till Tuesday, August 16.
Mr. Hawkins is in excellent power as a healer. We feel
grateful to him for services during the week.
We hear excellent accounts of MiBS Lottie Fowler's mediamsbip in Liverpool, but the communication la too late for thie
week. She thinks of leaving Liverpool 1oon.
BOUIINGHAM.--On Snnday evening last, at Oozell Street
Board Schools, Mr. T. Kendri~k delivered a very interesting
and profitable discourse on " Light in Darknoss," which was
listened to by a pretty good audience and much approoiate<1.
Mr. G. Robbina in the chair. Tho meetings will be continued
as heretofore.-Coa.
On Sunday, a meeting will be held at 70, Mark Lane, at which
several well-known mediums, both trance and physical, will
be present, time-7 o'clock for 7.80. There will be a collection at the olose. This is the 111.St meeting that wo shall be
able to hold at 70, Mark Lane, the ltonse being about to be
pulled down and rebuilt. Spiritualists only invited.-Jom'i'
CHANDLER.
.

Mr. T. M. Brown expects to meet bis friends at Darlington,
:Much sneering is sometimes indulged in by the censors of for farewell meeting, on Thnnday next. Ile will visit Malton
religion at the way in which the " unco guid " ignore the pre• . and Selby, and other plc\C68 ea route North. Addrellil from
oepts of the Gospel. There are the men of Principle, and the
Saturday till MondiLy, Mr. Douthwaite, Saville Street, Malton,
men of Experiency : what is wisdom to the one is folly to the
Yorkshire. Mr. Brown will visit other places, Middleeboroagh
other. The spiritual man will quietly pocket ~11 ma.terial disand Consett, as 1000 as arriLngements aro made. Darlington
graces and disadvantages, the resistance ot which won~d Interaddre88-C1Lro of Mr. W. Dixon, Watchmaker, 85, Bondgate,
fere with his spiritual duty, his. strict adh~rence to pr1ncipl~;
Darlington.
the worldly man, keeps bis akin whole, hie pockets filled, h18
belly well distended, and hia sensee gratitied : he has got no
FROM MR. WALTER HOWELL TO HIS FRIENDS.
"principle ;" he is a creature of" expediency," and were it not
To THE SPmITUALI.STS OF GREAT BRITAIN:
for the existence of the other class, who bear all and get noth·
ing but kicks and abuse, the world of mankind would soon be
Dear Friends :-It is with mingled feelings of pafn and
worse than the lower animals. At the same time, we would
pleasure tba.t I leave my native shores for the United States of
not attempt to measure the two men's cloth by the same ~tick :
America :-Pain, because of the many sympathetic friends I
they are not in the same state ; the! have not th~ same ~ht ;
leave behind, from whom I am eoi-ry to part ; pleasure, because
they ca.nnot live the same life. A little of this kind ot inmght
I believe a sphere or still grea.ter usefulness will be open to me.
would favour the growth of that "charity which oovereth a
For the past three years and a half I have laboured in this
country with more or 1688 sncce88, and I trust my work ma.y
a multitude of sins."
may be as bread cast upon the waters to be 11een after many
Egypt is further brought to the front in Mr. Wright's well·
days. In saying "Good-bye" to my numerous circle of
written poem. This medium's utterances gradually testify
friends, I wish to thank them very heartily and sincerely for
more fully to the action of mental qualities other than
their sympathy and support in the past. The many warm
thoee normally in the pc>•.seuion of Mr. Wrig~t. ri:heee
expresaiona of regard I have received cause me to feel that
elegant alluaiona to antiqmty and facts of vanona kinds,
my humble efl'o'l'ts have, at least, in some directions been
are not the product of Mr. Wright's scholarship. We wish he
appreciated. Although I contemplate being absent from
would give bis shattered nerves a complete rest, if th&t were
among yon for a rather long period, still I look forward to a
pouible. Having come through the horrors of bra.in fever, we
time when I shall again grasp the hands of my many friends,
have some sympathy wiih an over-active cerebrum. What
and I trust I may prove myself worthy a continuance of their
happy chaps theee are, on whom Nature has not bestowed the
contld41noe and sympathy, and that oar regard may know no
e88ential organs which render them liable to " brain " fever I
change but that of development.-! remain, dear friends,
They c.LDnot unde~tand what all the fU88 is about.
yours Dlo&t affectionately,
WALTER HoWBLL.
Arabi does not seem to be such a crass savage as our peop~e
would make him appear. He knew how to butter the Amencan consul who vividly manifests his jealoUBy of old Europe.
When Im~riallam totters America will step in, and officiously
operate as re-constructor of States and redeemer of peoples.
The article on the " Lord's Prayer " offers points worth7 of
further debate. Unfortunately, in Spiritualism there~ few
minds aufliciently developed to think clea.rly on spiritual
themes, and the " spirits'' are not so helpful as might be ex·
pected.
There la a terrible feud in America amongst ihe ~' ObrlatiaD"

MANOHESTER AND SALFORD SOCIETY OF
SPIRITUALISTS.
The annual pio·nic of the above Society will be held on
Bank Holiday, August 6th, when we propose visiting Macolea·
field, for Gawswortb. We need not say much about it, as
many of the friends were there last year and know its attractions. We invite all Spiritualists from surroont!ing districte
to join us. The train will leave London Road Station,
L. N. W.R., about 10 o'clock in the morning; fare ls. 9d. We
expect to have the presence of Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham,
who will oooupy our platform, both morning and evenin&', the
Sunda7 previou, Angut the 6th.
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THE LORD'S PRAYER.
"Forgive us our dcul8, as we also have forgiven our d.,btora.
AHa 'bring us not into temptation, but deliver us from the
evil one."- Rev1Sed version.
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of them, only making use of them as instruments. The
state of being is thus changing, and, in a dis-incarnate state,
the somewhat deified spirit is not. limited by the personal
trammels of eart.h-life, but h~ a much more extended state
of consciousuess. Those still higher have yet a more universal degree of con.sciousness--:nearer to the Infinite, less of
the finite-while, in the Divine State, the quality of consciousness is in every sense perfect and unlimited.
The Divine St.11.te cannot, thereforP, be a peraonal state,
but the very opposite, and, on that account, more intensely conscious of Existence in i_ts grandest ·and most perfect
degree. It is impossible hr "mau" to concei1'e of it,
except by an approximation to the iutermediate states :
hence, the phraseology of the Prayer· Book, which implies the
reception of spiritual blessings, "through Chrht ;" Ohri8t bting a personilieation of the iutermediate states, God~wards;
as devil is the personification .in the opposite direction.
While, then, the idea of a personal, anthropomorphic, God
is manifestly wrong, at the same time, the notion of those
who regard the Divine State as a condition of automatic
force operating in Nature according to law, is still more
absurd.
Let us return' to a further consideration of the Lord's
Prayer.
1n this inner iapbere, immediately related to '' man's''
conscieiusries~, there are two distinct agencies: one that
leads to improvement, and another of an opposite or retrograde tendency. A good monitor will teach his charges
properly; a ~i~ked monitor will mil.lead .them, and not only
leave them tn ignorance, but get them into sad scrapes.
That is exactly the condition of humanitj. :Man is
operated on by good and evil influences proceeding from
the unseen realm, and this petitiou recoguises that stupend·
ous fact. This much disputed petition is pure Spiritualism,
and it is one that the Spiritoali~t should at all times keep
within hii view. "Leave us not in temptation," would be
absurd, for it regards ''temptation" ·as an entity, whereas there would be no temptation without a tempter. Dence
the force of the revised version recognising the" evil one"not evU-for evil cannot. exist alone without an ev ii one, any
more than temptation can exist without a tempter, or
robbery without a robber.
In man's spiritual aspirations, or prayer!!, he mn&t neces·
sarill discriminate as to his position in spiritual matters,
and impose upon himself the obligation of l!eekiDg the aid
of the eternally good, whose '' kingdom, power, and glory are
forever and ever," and not the "evil one," the transient sensualist, the creature of time and of sense, whose effort it
is to rivet man to the external, and render his higher, the
·
slave of his lower, nature.
In this prayer there is a most comprehensive and grand
philosophy. It does away with a personal ''Christ," and
a personal "devil;·• except in so far as, in these opposite
states, it recognises the operation of numberless personalitie!,
the effect of which upon man is not personal but moral.
Dence it is evident that the transference of the idea of
prayer from the moral to the personal form is altogethtr
opposed to man's spiritual welfare, and explains the fact that
Christolatry Lns wholly failed to elevate man spiritually.
It is not to spiritual personia, then, we must pray. Per·
sonality 1s too objective and external to be of any spiritual
use. h is through our moral sense that we must pray, in
avoiding the temptation of those who are evil, and clinging
to tte holy and beneficent government and direction of
those who are good : ''those" being distinguished-hot b1
the eye of sense, as persons, but by the moral sense, or con·
science, as qualities.

In allusion to the letter signed " S," on this subject, in
the MEDIUM, ,July 14, various correspondents have expressed their views. .Mr. George Armitage, Tavistock,
discants on the iDconsisteucy of asking God to do fur us
that which we are not prepared to do for another. How
can God forgive us, unless it be through the avenue of for·
giveness existing in ourselves 1 God is just, and, therefore,
cannot be unjust; which lie would be, if he conferred OD
man that which he did not deserve, simply because be had
the impudence to ask for it. The only way to receive from
God is to place one's self on the spirnual plane of the blessing
desired. Then, we are "one with God," in respect thereto,
and He withholds not that which is ours by riyht, and which
eaimot be ours ou any other principle.
Bence, forgiveness is not ours, till we make it ours by
forgiving others; aud just iD so far as we succeed in doing
so, do we succeed in receiving· an answer to that prayer.
The object of all prayet is not to tell God what to do, but,
in the sight of God, to exhibit before our own spiritual
sense that. which is our moral duty. The petition under
discussion should, therefore, be regarded as an embodimeut
of this propositiou: "God will forgiva us our tre11passes, as
far as we forgive those that trespass against nti." Placed
in this light, the burden of obligation is thrown on Man,
11ot on God, and a moral leverage ill brought into play of
the most wholesome character. For it, by implication,
points out that we can, in all other respecui, only i·eceive
God's Llesoiog as far as we are Godlike; and the true office
of prayer is to remind us of our duty in this re1.1pect, and
stimulate the executive faculties of our uature to co-oper·
ate wit.h the spirit ial intuitions, aud, thereby, "hallow
the name of our l!,atber whicli art in Beaven."
There is no theology whatever in the Lord's Prayer. It
is purely an epitome of moral and psychological principles,
the working out of which can only be ttfected by man for
himstlf. It is, therefore, directly opposed to the whole
Christian SJstem.
As to the petition-" Bring us not into temptation, but
deliver us from the evil one." \Ve would remark that all
pra1er to God is from the external consciousness, tbrou~h
the soul-sphere, to the Infinite. 'the whole mystical doe>
trine of" Christ," or the mediatorial office, is summed up in
this self-evident fact, that " no man hath seen God at any
time." As ''man," that is, a creature of sensuous consciousness, we can never see God. 'fhe more interior
planes relate the outer "man," through "Christ," or the
&ul, to" God." In the New-Testament nomenclature, so
sadly distorted by theolngians, these three ''states" are
personified as ''Adam," ''Christ," and "the Father."
These personifications are necessary to the operation of
"mind,"" man," or" spirit" on the J•henomenal or natural
plane; for, in a question of t.Li~ kind. name11 go for nothing
or less than nothing if misapplied. l!,rom God, the Source'
to Man, the Ult.ima1e, all the intermediaries must be tra~
versed-not in the sense of space, but. of state, and con.
acious beings existing in the~e ~tate11. All processes of
transmis:-ion, from the Source to t.he Ultimate, er from the
Ultimate to the Source, are effected by conscious Beings:
just as a professor of mathematics in writing a text-book
communicates its information to the youthful mind through
bead schoolmasters. assistant teachers, and the more humble
mo1:1itors who come iuto contact with .the boys receiving
CUA.PEL MAT1'ERS.-A11 I have observed, the season is an
the1r. le~sons, and, from whom these ruon1tors are very lit.tle
iii advance, yet, they may on that account be more fit to excessively wet cne, 11nd unfortunately but few poor persons
have good umbrellas, the winter stonns of wind &nd rain h&vteach the raw student, than the profesJor who wrote the ing
played terrible havoc with their ir.ock whalebone. Forbook might be.
·
.
m<'rly when a poor man went to chapel, desfite the OCC&11ional
T~is idea of a Ilea.veuly TI ierarcbl brings into consid.
gri1,iDg sensatiuns caused by the sour ·go•pe milk, he at least
er•t1on the question of the Divine Berng, or, Divine Being
had an opportunity of exchanging his old umbrella for a better one in the vestibule; but now it is impossible to "try thai
that is, the Divine State of Beiu!I'; what is understood
1Wme as the Personality of Ood. We are "personal," but little game," because, forsooth, there are,-notably at Wesley
our state is one of evil and conflict let.ween the pe"sonality, Chapel,-br888 umbcella.11tands at the sides of each ~w; cona poor man has not thP sh11odow of a chance to benc·
or outer man, and t.he more interior states. Even wbile iu the sequently
fit himself thus. " Things a.re come to a pretty pass" when
body, the more Divine a man's character becomes, the le:;s bi:ethren, regarding each other with suspicion, use such prepersonal he is : that is, he becomes less and Jess identified cautionary measures, 'evon in the house of prayer.-" I>rus" in
with the affections of his body, but lives a life independent . " Cornubian."
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SKETGHES FlWM ·LIF. E ·· OR · ·LEAVES
.. FROM ·A'. CLATRVOYANT'S . · · .
NOTE-BOOK.
,.

NO. L-'-THE MISER'B HOARD.
(Oanlinueil from last weel~)

Tt-1111 many months p4'88e<i,. Pel'in growing in grace and
knowledge da? by day, when suddenly a grea• temptalion beset
him.
"'
PIUl'licg through the wood near the village he aa.w, a.t too
foot of a. tree, buried under some dead leaves and 111-088, ~ purse
filled with gold. All the old love of the bright glittering stntf
revived in his m~nd .. Jle. tried to cover it. qp· more effectually,
and da~ by d~y.went to see., that it was safe, ~11d e~en passed
man1 mgbts s1ttmg by the moss-grown stem of the 'tree under
which the treasure was hidden.
·
Two or tbrtJe of the village children, whose inner sight wRs
somewhat opened, declared they bad seen tho figure of an old
man stooping under the big chestnut. tree at the north side or
the wood, and the place got an evil name accordingly, much to
P.irin's delight, for he dreaded lest the foot of somo chance
traveller should unoovcr his treasure.
Tbe good Albret i.aw all this with pa.in ; he hl\d felt ilo
&S11ured that Perin was cured Of the love or gold. Bittor was
hia regret at Perin'it relapse, and fervent bis prayers that God
would recall Wm to liis bette!' self. Frequently did he point
out to him the sta.iu11 upon the white border of l.is robe. Perin
either did not or would not understand.
Albret and the rest of the goOd Cnre'it angel band were
almost in despair; long tliey prayed, and earnestly, but their
prayers remained unanswered, and apparently unheard.
'l'bll.8 things stood, when a terrible fever broke out in the
neighbourhood, by which scores of the inhabitants were inca.P!lcita.ted from following their usual avocation~, and want nnd
distress reigned paramouut. Ono day Albret sRld to Perin" Yon have not seen the young fellow whom you rescued
from -that evil tendency lately."
.. No," said Perin; "there was no need, was thero?"
" He lies ill of tbe fever, and his wife !I.lid children are nearly
starving, that is all."
"Why does not tho Cure help thorn?"
"Y.ou have been so much absorbed with your own secret
tUoughts," replied Alhret gravely, "or you would know that he
b11s given nearly all be possesses in the world to relieve his
poor people. He has speut o~ t.hem all the money the young
Count left with him·for their relief, and has written to him for
more, but his letter remains un.i.nswereJ, and the-good man is
begiuniug to fear lest tho tnisurly tendencier of the fafaer ID:JY
be developing in the son."
.
·
"Ob, I pr11.y not," said Ptirin, suddenly remembering how ·he
bad helped to make the old Count worse.
"Amen," re11ponded Albret fervently. "Now come anrl see
what we ~an.do for your young acquainhnoe and his family."
When they reaobod the eott~e, Perin wu &hooked by the
aoene which met hill g 111e. He11ri wu sitting .by the side of the
b~ auppoding in bis feeble arms the body of his appareatly
dying wife, while the three children crouched upon tho fioor
half fa nting with sickness and hunger.
" Oh, dear I " sobbeJ Perin, heart broken at the misery ;
" wb11.t doas it all mean? I cannot believt> it is real." ·
" It means they have all bad the fover, And, with God's blessing, might get st.i·ong once more, if they had only the means
to get proper nourishment. If only .the Oount wonld oome
home, he has plenty of good wine in his cellars, but, alas I the
good Cure has dispensed llll the Coo.nt left for him, and his
steward refuses ~o give any more without an order from his
muter/'
·
" And would wine do so much for them ? " gasped Perin.
" It won4d most p1·ob11obly Mve their lives, and that of many
otbere, who are in a 11h11ilar condition."
" Then I will do it," 111.id Periu, with sudden animation.
" Yon I " ea.id All>ret, " how can you? It iii money we want,
an.I you have none."
" lJut I know where some is buried in the wood;'' and be then
told Albret how he had discovered the purse of go1d; and h•>W
11e had watched it and gloated over it, and how be could scarcely tear himseli away from it day or night.
"Oh! Perin, Perin," Hid Albret sadly," and have all your
good resollltions cowe to this ? "
·
" Ah, me I " replit'll Pwin •iejeo~ly, " I shall never be fit to
join my de11.r wife and Mari~ ! "
"Tako bed.rt;• said his kind friend, "all is not yllt lost."
"But ho.v can I wake H<;1nri eee the money ? ''
" Tha.t 011.n be manage;!~ He is to go this evening to the
Curli'it for 11ome me1licioe for the children, and you must inllnce
him to go by the pboe where it is bidden, and help him to find
it." .
'
" I will," aaid Perin.
.
So, for the rest of the day, he kept close to Henri'd side, trying to auggeat thoughts of comfort, and coming help. Towards
evening Albret came in, and said-
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"You need not pa.rt with your gold unless you like. New
baa come from the. Connt; he has been ill, and his letters have
been delayed, but he now orders his steward to gtve everything
to preserve the people's lives, and make them strong."
"Oh! " exclaimed Perin, " I am so glad. I can now give all
in tho purse to Henri."
" Do you, then, mean to part with it entirely?" asked
Albret.
" Yes.". said ~erin. "I will .never look upon it more, only to
see Henri find 1t, and watch ham and his wife and little ones
spend It. Only thiuk," he added, with a joyous la.ugh "old
l'erln'it hoardings doing some good at 111.st I "
'
As the evening drew on Perin influenced Henri to take the
po.th ~hrough the wood, on his way back from the Curl\'it house,
and JDSt as lie o:ime 1100.r the hidden purse ho stumbled and
fell, and, in scrambling to his feet, he di11covered the purse of
money. A tow cry of pleasure escaped him, as ho noticed how
heavy it w11.11, then he went howe as f•st as hi11 feeble frame
would let him.
Hia wife seemed to quito revive under the influence of their
good fortune. But pre11ently 11he said,•
"But we runst try and find out to whom it belongs; it is not
ours, you know."
" That is right," replied Henri, "but it is hard, we want it
80 badly."
In vain Porin suggested-" Henri found it, and it is his" and
added, (but, of course, this, Henri could not hear), "It is1mine
'
and I gave it to you."
Albret highly commended Henri'it upright principle.
"But," ea.id Perin, •·he wanta it so badly, and I gave it to
him."
"If yon come to that, it was not yours either, and Henri will
bs well cMed for now."
But when the good Cure heard all a.bout the matter he decided that Henri might keep it, with a very clear conscience
"for," said he, "from the appearance of the purse, and th~
dates of the coins, I should judge it has been there more than
a hundred years. Most probably it was buried at one time,
but was forced h the surface by some animal burrowing un.
derneath it."
And so, much to the delight of Perin, Henri kept the money,
and l'tirin actually rt>joiced wore over the spending of each ot
those coins, than he once used to do over the gathering and
hoardh:g of gold pieces, in the old dl\ys upon the earth.
. In a short thue .the Count r~turned, bringing a beautiful
; yc.ung bride with him. The gOl!sips said she was not of very
: exalted bfrtb, but so good and beautiful that the young Count
wooed and wrm her for hill .own, and certainly no Counte88, in
. all that long line of proud and sh~ly ladies, could have been
· more win.ning, mr.re stately, or mo1·3 gracious
Everyone
· seemud to love her 11.t onoe, while her hnsband seemed almost
' to idolise her.
Perin conld not think where he could have seen her before,
her spirit was so familiar to him; and be would stand and
· watch hor by the hour together, or stand as if entranoed by the
· tones of her Toice, while she 11poke words of comfort, advice, or
; admonition, to the people of the village.
.
And what a change bad been wrought in this same village !
1
The Count had nettrly all tho houses on the estate rebuilt, or
I thoroughly repe.ired and painted ; schoolit for the children, a
, lecture ball anrl reading rooms for the elders inaugurated, and
. everybody-made-comfortable and happy.
" Oh I dear love," he heard the Countess say to her husband
one dl\y ; " how good yon are, how everyone blesses and loveE
you!"
" Nay, sweetheart; it is you they should and do bless; but
for you I might have become as sordid and miserly as 111~
father. I fear I was at one time verging towards it, when yo'4
told me of your own mother'it grandfather' it miserable end, a.nci
of all the 11uffering hiR hoarding occll.8ioned."
"Ah, yes!" saiol the Countess. "Poor olJ grandfather
· Perin ; we nll Ulied to pray that he might ha i·eleased from the
evil inflnences which obsessed him. Ou1· grandmother taught
me, when q11ite a little thing, to say, •!'lease God, bring
grandmotbe1·'1t father, Perin, back into the right path, a.nc',
make ltim pure aod unselfish once more.'"
•·Ah! sweet angel," murmured Ptlrin, "would I could makf'
you understand how truly all your pmyers have been heard,
and all your sweet aspirations roalised ! "
Albret watched all this with silent satisf11.ction. With plea.sure J1e noted the improvement which daily took place in
· Perin's appearance; he did not look more than thirty.
(To be concluled.)
PLYMOUTH.-A correspondent states in the course of a recent
epistle :-" I may say that a circle has beon formed in the
town, of sceptics who have hitherto sneered at the belfof in
God and spirit. Such remarkable phenomenl\ are being
elicited, that we are expecting to bear of a change of opinion
shortly. 'l'he sitters are mostly Marines, and thoy get •staggerers' as one of them expressed it. One of the things they
are having is the opening of locked doors in broad daylight
by spirit agency, so you will see the.1'ruth is going on.",.:: ·__;:.
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
--+++~:-E(-t•!-4·--

A TOUR AMONGST LANOASHIRE SPIRITUALISTS.
HKYWOOD.

On Tuesday evening, I delivered a lecture in one of the
public halls of this pl11.ee, and the town being well placarded
with the announcement, there was a good audience. The
chair was occupied by. Mrs. Yarwood, who related some
remarkable personal experiences, creating quite a sensation
among the audience. A very fair report of the lecture appeared
in the local paper. In a letter, Mrs. Yarwood jnforms me that
a. spirit of curiosity bas been arooaed ; that seven strangers
came to her on the followi~g evening to know th& truth of the
matter, and, as a practical rc:sult, she had formed a circle of Bix
young men in her home.
MANCHBSTBR.
Meetings are held weekly at the house of Mr. Brown, the
President, as followa :-1'ueaday evening, a developing circle; Wednesday evening, a circle for inveatigation; Thlll'8day evening, healing circle. I understand that a great
deal of healing work is done weekly, and that here more
persons have been convinced of the truth of Spiritualiam by
that phase, than by any other. I think that a diatinct circle
for healing purposes should be held in connection with every
society.
I was present at tho inveatigating circle on Wednesday evening, there being twenty-three preaent. After an addreas by
the writer, the guides of Mr. Brown addreased the meeting.
They began by saying that it was not their custom to give
namea of controls, but that they must make an exception that
evening. They wished to refer to one who bad p&886d away
from earth exactly twelve months ago," Dean Stanley," and
felt it their duty to say that the spirit of that great man was
888iatit>g the one who.se utterances they had just liatened to.
It struck me that there were in that meeting the elementa of
an influential and fiouriahing Cause.
LIVERPOOL.
Proceeding to Liverpool an Saturday, I was met at the
·station by Mr. Wright and Mr. Fowler, being kindly entertained by the latter gentleman at Sefton Park. I conducted
two meetings on Sunday, in the Hall, Lord Nelson Street; in
the morning there were about fifty present, in the evening the
place was well filled . The kindest welcome and Introduction
were given me by the friends, and althongh feeling much
<liffidence'n occupying that rostrum, remembering the advanoed
" views" and able speakers aasooiated therewith; the unbounded sympathy and he:uty appreciation unanimoualy extended to me, made me, in spite of mysett; to feel quite at
home.
WelJ, with the famous trance speaker, Mr. J. 0. Wright, on
one side of me, Dr. Hitchman on the other, and that Jarge
gathering of wide-awake, critioa1, and advanced minds in
front, it was no emaU ordeal for an humble ex-Methodist preacher. Perhaps it would severely try the mettle of even Dr.
Ryle, the bishop of the city, were he to o:ioupy that rostrum.
But at all the places I have visited in the North, I have been
received with the greatest kindneas, and even with honour,
and Liverpool is no exception to the rule. I am glad to have
been introduced to these influential eooietiea; oue would not
feel so diffident ano~her time.
MRS. HARDING•-BRITTBN.
During my stay in Manchester, I was privileged to have a
couple of hours' interview with the above-named lady. I refEI'
to it as being a. special source of gratification to me. She expreased the utmost appreciation of the kind of work we were
doing at Plymouth, and urged us to continue in the course we
were pursuing, keeping our simple, devout Splritnalism and
native mediumship pure, and ttll free 1rom foreign influences o.s
.poseib]e. She requested me to write some account of my own
~r in connection with !Spiritualism, and of the Spiritual
.Movement at Plymouth, for the forthcoming History. To
these particulars she intends to devote a separate chapter.
Mn. T. U. J\ROWN.
I embraced the opportunity also to call upon this welJ-known
medium. I found him to be a person of a very gentle, amiable,
and benevolent spirit, and "Hrt:timo" gave we proof that he
could deaoribe my surroundings, experienoea and movements,
and give me important advice rtilating thereto. I was much
encouraged as the result of this sitting with Mr. Brown. The
knowledged displayed by "Bretimo" of my surroundings, and
of traneaotions transpiring elsewhert", was 110 perfoct, as, upon
reftection, to be astounding, and one cannot too highly recommend this amiable man and highly gifted medium to interested
fuve11tigators and Spiritualists everywhere.
Mns. y ARWOOD.
This Heywood lady seems to posaeBB rem1>rkable clairvoyant
powers, and she i11 doing good work in the di11trict, by
giving tests and describing spiritual surroundings from the
l'ublio platform as well as in the private interview.
MR. J. o. WRIGBT.
It afforded me much pleasure to meet this friend again, and
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eepeolally to find him so much better ; he is ao far recovered
that he will l(l()n be again in full wo1 k. Mr. Wright fa eo
popular' on the Liverpool platform, that be is engaged to speak
there on three Sund&ys of each month. I have had an opportunity, too, to witneas the modus operandi by which the controls appearing in the M1u>IUK are produoed. The medium,
deeply entranced, fa striding up and down the room, and the
utteranoee are given rmffioiently slow for them to be written
down by Mr. Fowler. Jn this manner on Saturday evening,
"Lord Derby, the Rupert of Debate," delivered an eloquent
panegyric on " John Bright," which will be printed In the
newspapers. It was really charming to listen. Mrs. Wright
is very gifted as a clairvoyant i being able at all tfmee to eee
and deaoribe the spirits arouncJ.
OllmA.
PLYMOUTH.-RIOHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET.
Mr. S. (J. Hall, F.S.A., wiU visit Plymouth during August,
and has kindly arranged to spend one or two evenings with
the Spiritualists of the locality. The members of the Society
propoee to entertain him at tea, further particulars of which
will be duly announced.
.
On Sunday evening, 2Srd inst, Mr. R. 8. Olarke occupied the
rostrum, and delivered an addreas on the Value and probable
effects of Spiritualism, the remarks being baaed upon Romana
Iii., 2: " Unto them were committed the oracles of God."
There was a. good congregation, but owing to the unavoidable
absence of Mr. H., the usual after .meeting was dispensed with.
On Sunday next, Mr. O. W. Dymond will take the aervfoe.
Valua.ble work is being done by the circles held at the Hall
during the week, and it is hoped that the Oause will be con1iderably advanced thereby.
R. 8. C., HoN. SBC.
4, Athenmum Terrace, Plymouth.
MR. WALTER HOWELL'S FAREWELL.
My dear l:ditor.-On Sunday evening last, llr. Howell
occupied the Manchester platform for the last time prior to hi&
leaving the shores of England for America. He spoke for
about a half hour, upon" Man's fall and Redemption," which
was dealt with in a lucid and argumentative manner. In
closing, be told bis hearers that he had be6n impelled by hie
guides to take this journey, and thought be would be from this
country some three or four years. Passing through all the
large centres of the Union ho would finally leave its shores
from San Fransciaoo, thenoe to New Zealand and Amtralia, and
on again to India, where he hopes to meet and make the acquaintance of the Theoeophiats of that country, calling on his
return at the Cape of Good Hope. He leaves Liverpool on
Saturday, July 29th, in the 11.s. "Wyoming."
On Monday evening, a select circle of friends met at the
Trinity Ooft'ee Tavern, and spent an agreeable night with our
frl8nd, deciding upon forwarding to the columns of the
" Banner of Light," a short valedictory note in order somewhat
more formally to bring him before the friends in our Movement across the sea.
OwD JONATHAN.

·MB. T. M. BROWN AT PEMBERTON, NEAR WIGAN.
Mr. T. M. Brown has been here for three days, and baa ad
with several persons privately, and while they are ·without
exception astonished at the aoouraoy of the information obtained, are at the same time extremely gratified. Every one
here who has met Mr. Brown has expressed regret at hie
leaving England, and their sympathy and beet wishes will
follow him to the Antipodes.
In one instance here the information relative to events
which occurred nevly t.ro hundred 1ear11 ago, which· was
obtained through Mr. Brown, was absolutely startling. We
would strongly recommend Mr. Brown to any person who ia
in any way troubled in " mind, body or estate," eapecially the
·
J. V.
latter.
Pemberton.

GOSWELL

HALL 8UNDAY SERVIOES •

!901 Goe"ell Boad1 E.O., (near the" Angel")·

At the General Half-Yearly Meeting last Sunday, the
whole of the c..ffi.cere were re-elected with one fXceptfon, Alr.
Cowderoy, Senr., taking the place of Mr. Guy, as one of the
auditors. 1'he balance sheet showed a balance in band of
£8 I>&. 4d., which under all the circumetancea may be consid·
ered very favourable.
In the evoninc a very interuting experience meeting took
place.
Next Sunday morning, l:lr. King will read a paper. Jn tho
evening Mr. Morse will occupy the platform, subject," Mediumahip, in Its material and spiritual aspects."
R. W. LISnHAN, Oorrea. Sec.
LEIOESTER-SILVER STREET LEOTURE HALL.
On Sunday evening, Mrs. Burdett gave an Inspirational
Addreu. 1.'he subject waa " If a man die, shall he live again 'I'
It was much appreciated by the audience.
On Sunday next, Mrs . .t3~rr, of Hednesford, will occupy
the platform morning and evening.
M, Cranbourne Street, Leicester.
R. WtGBTlifAN, Ber.
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QUEBEC HALL, 26, GT. QUEBEO ST. MARYLEBONE RD.
Sonday, 'July 80tb, at 7 p.m. prompt, Hr. Veit.oh Qn
"Man, the Reformer."
.
Monday, at 8.80, Oomprehensionist . Clau meet for the
Development of Ideas affecting Human Happineu.
Tuesday, at 8.80, a lecture by Mr. Wilson, "The Withlnment of an Idea." IllUBtrated by oofoured diagrams.
Wednesday, 8.80, a Developing Circle, a good Clairvoyant
:Medium attends.
Thursday, at 8, a Physical Seanoe; Mrs. Cannon, medium;
previoUB arrangement is requisite to be pr888nt.'
Friday, at 8.80, "Christianity Rational," by Mr. Donnage,
of Walworth; to be followed by a Diso1181lion.
Saturday, a seanoe at 8 p.m., a good clairvoyant medium
attends. Mr. Hancock is present half an hour earlier to
speak with stra.nrers.
J. M. Dale, Hon. Seo.
'• TALBOT GR., LADBBOKE. GR RD., NOTTING ffiLL.
Meetings SundaJ mornings, at 1l o'olook prompt; evening,
at 7 o'clook prompt.
Tuesday evenings, developing circle for members and friends
Tbanday evening, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and teat. 7.80.
Subecriptions, lixpenoe per week, admits to all meeting!.
Spiri'9mediums and friends are invited to aasiat in the work.
All information may be obtained of
W. LANG, S:sc. West London Spiritual Evidenoe Sooiey.

IAN'S PHYSICAL CONDITIONS.
HUNGARIAN NATURAL APERIENT
WATER.
From among· the multitude of " Salines " and " Mineral
Water@" now in the market and advertised as p0111181!8ing variona and remarkable curative properties, one is at a lOll8 to
select that whioh may prove 1:ffeotive in his or her particolar
case.
"&scuLAP," which has but lately come under our notice,
ml\y be regarded as a comparatively recent dlsoovery of the
kind. It iB drawn from wells in Hungaryi (from whence it is
imported to this country already bottled, abelled, and ftt for
11118), thus dispensing with the neoe88ity of paulng it through
any operations which may tend to deprive it in any way of ita
natural elements.
During the abort time in which the writer has nsed the
above, he has found it very beneftoial in relieving, and in fact
curing, severe attacks of Ooaatipation, Bile, and other irregularities of the digeative organs, which may arise from an1
interroptlon of their natural funotions.
Ita taste, when taken in small quantities with water, resembles that of pure spring water, and, as a beverage during the
summer months, it is very gratif1ing, as ft not only refreahes
the system, but at the same time exercisee a gentle aperient
action, thus keeping the body in a healthy and aotive oondition.
It is strongly recommended to those who 11uffer from the
effects of a sedentary oooupation, as its action is so gentle as
to entirely prevent the appearance of a violent re-action fn the
opposite direction.
It fa sold in bottles at ls. 6d. (pint) and 2s. (qoart), by the
sole proprietors, the &ecolap Bitter VIater Company, (Limited).
Saracen's Head Buildings, Snow Hill, London, E.C.,

wi~h the result indicated. On Wednesday, however, the rela~ves of Hr. Bevington received a telegram from the Ad-

miralty to the effect that he was shot in the streets of Alexandria on :raeeday, whilat serving on polioe duty." Weatem Evenmg News."

MR. T. M. BROWM'S FAREWELL TOUR.
~angements to secore Mr. Brown's attendanoe at farewel

meetings shoold be made with the Hon. Seo., Mr. Joseph Gibson
Those who cannot take'
Part. In sooh meetiugs, may remit a contriliotion to the Emigration Fund, to Mr. Gibson.
.HR. T . .H. BROWN'S F.ARBfVEL~ PARTIES.
Darlington.-August S.
Middlesborough.-Mr. Thoma.a F. Charlton, Secretary 12,
Yew Street, Brentnall Street.
'
8, Oly~e Terraoe, Bishop Auokland.

JUST OUT:

The new Leek Bijou Reprint.
( Buddkiltic Spiritualism.)

CHRIST & BUDDHA CONTRASTED.
BT

AN ORIENTAL WHO VISITED EUROPE.
lDO pages: J>rioe Sd. : Post free 4d.

.. n.will .do an im!DeDll8 de&I or good.

I !1~ DO Buddhiat, ba.t tome
of th~ philoeophy 111 Ye?.' .&a.e. Auy way it is or great eerrioe to haYe
Buddh1an aud Cbriatiau1ty oompanMI iu this popular and iutelliaible
way. Some or the a~thor'1 pithy definitions of the Chriatiau beliet are
nueurp.-d and tembly true.''-A Spiritualist.

Second Edition, 222 Pagea, OlotA, 6a.

" &SOULAP :"

SUPPRBBBION OJI' V1VIBBCTION IN FRANCB.-An unexpected
manifestation against the practice of vivisection was witneued
at the Palaoe or the Trocadero, in Paris, OD Sunday last. A
pbysiologiet-M. Laborde-had been announced to deliver a
lecture to be illustrated by experiments upon live animals. A
number of frogw, rabbits, and doge, the intended viotims, were
placed upon the platform. The lecturer was about to begin
by sacrificing one of the frogs, when a lady sprang up from
&'.r.ongst the audienoe on to the platform and antered an energetic protest against the proceedings. M. Laborde at first
attempted to proceed, at the same time declaring that he was
the victim of a olerioal cabal. The public, however, supported
the lady, and the leoture was abandoned amidst great oonfaaion-'" Western Evening News."
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THE OCCULT "'W"ORLD.
BY A. P. S I N N ET T.

I

0oNTJCNTB.

lntroduotion.
.
The Theosophical Sooiety.
Recent Occolt Phenomena.
Occoltism and its Adepts.
Teachings of Occult Philosophy.
SOLD by J . BURNS, 15, Southa~pton Row, W.O.

WO.RKS .BY MISS HOUGHTON.
.Tun Publiahed, Price 101. 6d.,

lLLUSTRATBD BY So: PL.lTBS OoNTAINING FDTY-POUR Mm
IA.TUBB RllPRODUOTIONS l'ROK TBB OtuGiNAL PBOTOGRAPB8 01'

lNvtBIBLJ: Bm:NGS.
OHRONIOLES OF SPffiIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the same Aothor.
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPffiITUAL SEA.NOE.
AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL RKMINI8CBNCB8.

Firit Seriu, Pries 7a. 6d. Second Seri.ea, Illuatrated by a
PermaMnt Photograph of thtJ Author, Pri«J 71. 6d.
E. W. ALLEN, 4, AVB M.uu. LANK
J. BURNS, 15, SoUTHAKPTON Row

JOS. ASHMAN'S

EMBROCATION,

For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Re-establish
ment of Health.
Price 2a. 9d. pw Bottle.
Sold by the Proprietor, Josne ASHMAN, 14, Sussex Place
Oomwall Gardens, Kensington, London, W.; and J. BURN&
'

~BER1

INVALUA.BLB :roa

~~ Weak Digestion, Liver, &c

,.tl'...,. Prepared

by apecitil proceu for re
taining the ToNIO and HEALTH
• GIVING properties of, the Dandelion
~ ~ ,1• Pure. Tins 6d., ls., 28. 6d., (a a&T·

i..;;;;.__ _ _ _

I
•
,. ~TARAXACU

~

0

1--

"'-ts r
SoLD BY

.f ~.'I'•

ing).
J. BURNS, 15,

SoUTHAKPTON

Row, W.C.

"Worth it.I Weight in Gold.''
EVBBY adult penon liring lhould pa.rohue at onae "YOUB
J'UTUll J'()JLBTOLD,"a book of 14' pp. cloth, only h. ed.
London: 1. Burm. l~J ~athampton Bow, W.O I
B. W. Aile~ 4, AYe .ntaria Lane, Paterna.ter Bo" 1
A ToKBN OP Dum.-A Plymouth correspondent says a 1
or, pcllt-free of 11:, Cuael, Hilrh Street, Watf'ord, llertl.
strange inoident is reported in that town. On Tuesday evenImtruotio11.11 to puroliuen gratil.

ing a y011ng man, residing in Devonport, callad upon the editor
of a looal paper and begged to be informed if any telegrams
had been reooived giving the names of Englishmen killed
daring the day in Alexandria. He was informed that no snch
meuage had been received. He thereupon mentioned that
daring the afternoon the mother and wife of a petty offioer
named Revfngton, serving in Alexandria, had what they
regarded as a token of his death. They wer" Bitting together
in ibeir hou'l8, talking and working, when they heard what
they thought was the voioe of the absent son and husband say,
"Jllother ! " three timee. With forebodings upon them, the
brother was at onoe deepatohed to tho nearest newspaper omoe,

BABBlilK, Wardrobe Dealer 267, Belgran
LJ:UCBSTBR.-M&S.
Gate. The beat priou giYen for Ladies' and Gent\emen'1 Cut.off'

Wearing Apparel, of eY8rJ' description.
Ladt.ea uiiM«i upon at theif" own rend6nce mi. r~t of notice per pos

OF WIGHT.-A.n11&11dale Villa. SandoWD.--One or two inYalid
I SL.IllL&die1
will be taken great oare of by a Healing Mecham, including

BoarJ ~d Lodginll', for 801. per week for the ail: winter months at thi1
ptett:r eeuide towu, whioh i1 known to be partioalarly l&lubriou.

A

BOAR.DING SCHOOL tor Young Ladie., in a beaut.itul and healthy
looality OD the IOUth OOUt, receives the daughtarl of 11piritualilt1 .
F'r pl'Ollp8Cltul, apply to J. Buru1, U>, 100.thampton Bow, London. W.C.
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TllE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

4:78

CHEAP EDITION, PRICE SIX S~ILLI!'fOS.

.

!:.

HA FED PRINCE OF PERSIA: HIS EARTH-LIF~ AND SPIRIT.;.LIF~~, ·
BEING COMMUNICATIONS IN

TRANCJ:1.TH~OUGH ~R.

D.\ VID DUGUID.

;

·.,.

Tm!.~~':'.tw.f:~:~~=~!;li~ri~.ii,:~·~~~!f: ~<:~=~~~;;~:~JEJ·:~~·~~:·~·=~:~~!i.;~gm:1~~2!

once an .,,gyp tan

es '

t

f th

M di

h'

of Mr David Duguid the Glasgow P111ntmg Medmm; a

an

explana~ry" infor~a~ion, an accoun inreres~n ~o~su!fcations .from Ruisdal a~d Steen, the Old Dutch Masters; Copi~.s (If
"AppendW1x,T oont:!mlf bvery ::~ Lntin an! English. and a Brief Statement of the Extraordinary Pben<1mena occurrmr.
"Direct

~ row?

n rng.s,, m

Th~ Volu:ne is llluatr.;ted by Lithograph Pictures, being fac-similes of

~hder M{0r~re·~~i~~s~1 ~i sittings

DIRECT

DRA_W~GS

specially appointed for their produ~tion. Various fac-sitile~;r Dt~E~=R~G~ ac1t
al:o';i~en in the body of the work and in the Copious Appendix. Tl..e book is got up In t~e noates nn m?a an an ta s Yafl
price 68., post free 6s.

~~LD BY J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON R?W, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

..., ......
P S r S 0 F T H E W 0 R K.
The following leading features will give some idea of the RoDl&ll Circus-Fighting with Gladiat.or&-•.he 8euts· tprinf,'lrlt

·s Y N 0

llMure of *be work:-

'"'TTRODUOTION.

......,

Development of the Medium 88 a Painter in Trance. A Oontrover8J-Mi.&conception. "The Glasgow Painting Medium," by
Dr. W. Anderson (Brookly:n)-History of the Manifestations. Oontrol
of Bated. Speaking in Trance. Direct Paintings and Carda.
Doubt.II and Difficulties. Letter of the Hon. A..L. Williama (Miohigan)
-A Good Test Adopted. Direct Pictorial lliustrations-'restimony
of Dr. Sexton. Mr. Duguid's .&tra-ordi.nary Mediumship. Prominent Feature in the Persian's Oommunioations-Pre-Golpel Life
of .Java. The Gap Filled Up. A Rev. PMfeeaor on the Trance
State of the Medium.

HA.FED'S EARTH-LIFE.
TD WilBIOB PBINOJL-Birth of the Persian, B.o. 48. Youthful

fall dead-Salutary Beet. Vision ia the OelL "Tbe Prln41t" lu
hia Glo17• . Bated, the Cenbanarian, ad· his Comp.ni~ in ta.
Aren&. The Bwih 'f t.be ~i'he - Ha?tpe wa&e llp ia ~and!-.

.

.

HAFED'S

SPIRI'l'-LIFE~

.

Hated describes his feelinas on waking 11p. Perceives ht1 tatbt:r,
·mother, wifendohild, BJ1d oTd frienda. SpiritHoraemeu. Welcomed
·by Jesus-The Great 'l'emple. n-iption of the 'l'emple 11n<l itt
SurroundingL Life in t.h.e Spirit Worid'-Co1ulition of Spirite in the
"Spheres "-Clothing-Houses- Foocl-Employmenta-Ednoauoa
-ProgreBB in Knowledg-Mu.11.o. . .Aa..J:rrand of Love-Hated ..na
lBsha vi.sit the FirlR Sphere-BelOlle of Xeaea, Nero,. and ot.ho~'B
:from darknesa. Paw a Co-laboarer. The Orea( Jeks or•Chrilia
of the Univerae-.Je&uB, the Killg of kings. Heaven-where la .t?
·Creation of World&,--;the Elohim. "Book of Memoey." Power ol
Spirit.a over Law-Freedom of Acti?n-Good l:lpiritl ma7 '.Erf,
Punishment inevitable on Wrong-domg. Arcliaiigels. 'Who ta
"The Oomforter"f Time and S~Splri\ Plight. Hafed'r
Diaoo~ on Education- On 8piritualisrll-<>n the Origin ol
"Chrisbnaa"-On the "Summer Land"-On the Haterial Worlda
and their lahabitanta--On &he Oomaption of Inspired Book& 4. lliU
Side of the Spirit. World. .Pri..toratt. Denouced. Bated precUdll
the near Advent of a Great. .Betorm.er. A. G~ Pfhealal el
Systems. The Spiritual Reip of the "Prinoe of P~ ;

r

A.apintions. Bafed's Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian
Inro.d& Morning Sacrifice before the Fight. Battle of Gorbindoon. Viaion of the Sprtit Horsemen. The Young Victor's Address
to his Soldiers. War. Peaoe. Courtship. A Rival in Love. Storm
andSea-J!'ight. Spirit Communion-The Light of the World. Order
of the Guebre...., Marriage. Attempted A.ssassination b;r. a Rival.
The lml.ocent Condemned with the Guilty. Hated Pleads for hia
BunlJ. Spirit lnterven\ion. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of
the A.lanM. Murder and Bapine-Hafed's Wife and Child Destroyed
Oommunicati011S from "Hermes," the Egyptt~ ·
-Bevenge. Vision of hia Guardian Spirit. BitterneSB of Bereave·
ment.. Hated throws down the Sword and joins the Magian Order.
Death of I.aha, the Old Egyptian Priest-Letter from Henn.es \o
'l'D ABomGtJL-Eleoted Head of the Magi. Early l:listory of Hafed (Direct &rtraaa)-Impnaonmen\ and Deliverance by 8Jriri'.
Penia. Advent. ol ~roaster-his Dootrinea. Oraoles of the Sacred Power. Hermes gives an A.ocount of his Efforts to Overt11m U..
Grove. The Altar of the Flame-Spirit Light.a. Leaeona from the Egyptian Religiou1 S)'Nm ; Reproduco 11>me of his Old !>if.
Spirit World. The ~tians-Temple of lsi&-S~bola and Modes courses, Tiz. on Idolat"- TAe Inllnite lnklJigenoe lllld t.he "1.-.a
of Worship-Oonsultmg the Spirits. The Sabean&. 'l'he Spartnns [nftnitee "-~ev-1 Man-The Spiril WorJd-&lf.Qultare-.J>..ua
-Their Laws-Their Games Immoral-Wives of the St.at&--81aves and the "Angel of Death "-'l'Ae Ancient EgypWmis: Py>.amicls;
.-4 Jlasters. Oorinth-Description of a Temple. The Golden Age. Melchise(J.ek a.Shephetd ~ • Moaea and the Heorews, &o. S~
&ibena and the Athenians. Old Tyre-An Anoient Exchange-Free Control of the Medi'um-D~ogue-Graphio Pictures of the .S pirit
Trade and its Advantages. Religion of the Tyriana-Story of Venus World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with .Jesua &Qd ~ .
and Adonis. Mythio Gods of Greece. The Hebrews-Books of Disciples. Prevalence of Crime m-.fudea. A Porimit of leeus:
M01e1-The Fall-Death before Sin-The Earth not Cursed-.Re- lewi»h 8eota. " The Twelve." .John the Baptist. Herod and
marks on the Deluge. Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid. lierodiA& Hennes and Jesus 81 Bchoolbo19 under 1sB!la; .Josepb
.Abraham and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel God's DealingR and Mary. "Brethren of Jesus." Description of Juda& Purging
with the Heb"eWB. Babylonlsh Captivity. Nebuohadnezzar-Sto17 of t.he Temple. Disciples eent Ottt. Pardng Svpper-1'19.yer ot
of hia Fall. " Cyraa Chosen of God. C)'l'UB 88 a Soldier-A BatUe I eaus. Be sends Hermes t.o the Alexandrian AwL Retmn. to
Deaoribed. Successors of Cyrus-Downfall of Babylon. Reflections. Egypt by way of .Jordan and the De&d Bea. Breth"lln .ID ilat
Keasage of the Spiril of the Flame. Hated and Two of the Brotherhood eenl to Judea to Weloome the New-bom King. The "Star."
"There lay the Babe on the lap of his Mother." Parentage of Jesus.
On the Bed Bea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Tem~e. An Egyptian
APPliNDIX.
Mance. The Old Priest Chosen by the Spirit. Voice aa Gwmlian of
the Ohild Jesus. An Underground Temple. Persia Invaded by.the 1
L Copiu Cllf1d h·Si.mila ·6f' mrioKI Dlrtd Writiflgl.
Romans. Hated takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters '
Awen to Som1 Quutiona by Rui.tda1 and Sum._..:.Rellll?'fect.ioll
from 1-ba, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects. •A Glimpse of
0111 Tutor and the Young Pupil First liitaele of .Jesus. ~"He .is Summer Lo.nd. "What Good wiH it do?" }{edium's Sight In
indeed the Son of God I" Jesus at Play. ,TutorandScholarchange Trance. '.rhe "I:ouble." Man's Power over Spirit.a. ~.it:f.·
Plaoee-Travel in ~-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. ments of the Sniri L How Ruiadal became a Painter. Medi
1p
.Juu Olairvoyant-Studiea under Hated. Bia Profound Wisdom- 'and Strong Drink. Bv.isdal's First Experience in Spim Life. A
Aoquirel Knowledge of Persian Language1 &c. A Story aboutJellUI '.Pioture ot the Sp rit Lan4. BuiBdal and the &Qdeata. Deeervetl
-WonderfulCures. HafedandJesualeavei>eisia-A Vision of the Reproof. Know'edge withheld. "All the work of the Devilt•
Better Land-The7 visit Greece, Egypt and Rome. RollllUl Religion On Light, Oome~ , and Spots on the Sun. Sun. ll:!taiand Planew
-Slaveey-Sporta. Back t.o Judea. Jesua and Hated iJI the Temple. Inhabited. llR~rialisation of Spirit Forms. R ·
's Visit t.
Letter from Jesus t.o Hated (gi- in Dirtd Wrding). Bet.am· of Rome. 0 "Purgateey." Oontinuity of Earthly Relationship&.
1611111 M> Persia. Bated and .Jesus set out for India. Want ot Water Ruisdal on Oils, Colours, Varnishes. .to. Spirit Transition. Rulsdal'11
-a Miraole. The Bolan Pasa. Oaahmere. Plains of India. Tht Ethed. The Stoey of Steen and .Jan Lievens. Ruisdal on tht
Temple of the Elephants. A Queer God-how he Lo8' his Head and
deal and Nat.uni. Lawfub>.- of Spirit Interoomae. Work or tbt
go\ another. The Hermits of the Mountains--Spirit Oommnnion
pirita. .RuisdtJ and Steen on their Pioturea. Oondition of Pel'llOllll
in their Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Raised b7 JeBUB . yinginldiotcy. The Angel of Pain. "Shall we know each other?"
from the Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Jesus pse of the OrystaL BuUdal'I De&oription of .Jaus. Steen'a.l'i?IJ\
tddre8le8 the Kagi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove-The Voioe of Experienee of B(lirit Lije. Ltoality of the Spirit. Warld. 8liee
the Angel-.Je8118 enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." A Vision of the on .Je&WI and his Work. }J:ow the7 PraJ in &ht Spirit World. BeQ
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus. Roman Oppreeeion: Tidings lndian Spirit& Steen givea a Test of Identity. Buisdal's fictc.rc
of 1esua and his Work-Bia Letters t.o Hated (giMa in Dirtd Writ- ln the Edinburgh National Gallery-a Test. Interviewed by J. \It,
mg). Death of le8118. Bated Ambasaador to Rome. Meets with iacksou. Ruiedal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Test.. RuiBdal oa
Paw and others in Athens.
. .
llome. .Eternity of Matte . Recoveey of the "Lost." Ruisdal "•
Ta OJIBIBTllM EvAl'loBLIBT.-Bafed'a Labours in Spain and at Oontemporaey Pniuters nnd Painting. Contemporaries' Names (git'Cfl
LyOD.L "Gift of Tongues." Perseoution. Bound in Chains. ~irect). Steen on Effects of Discussion. Spirit Languag~'fem·
Jeeus, "My Prince," appears. The Captive Delivered. Evangelises ~erature -C.,'lairv11ynnce-Cold ancJ. CRtching Colds, &c.
In Italy, Greeoe, Northern Africa, .to. Homeward Journey to ' IIL OlMr 'haui of Kr. Duguid's Medi"1Mht}l.-11ovenaent ol
Persia. eBafed expelled from the Magian Order. Labours in Jk,ert.Bo<lie11wiill and without Oontaot. . ~notion of SoodB·froJll ·
Bushtre. A Church formed-Hafed's Address. Mode of Worship J)iviai.ble Causes. Perfumes. The Sptrit Votee. Le-vitati.on ot tbt
-Baptism, the Lord's Supper, &c. Gifts of the Spirit. i\A Noble
•~ l'ransferenoo.of Solidi tlu'ougti.'iiol.IU.~:Oonvert. Persecution-Fini Persian Martyr. Midnight Meetings
~ .,,''ouc&l,.
Di.µ!Wioii. .. W~Q .._4 ·
.¥~·
-<laptun of the little Congregation. Mock Trinl-a Darbaroua and·
1\
An· OnrooM put on the Medium while hia
~
Grul T-.....Old Bated'• FirlR Nhrh' In a Persian Priloa. The Blo1ll h Jou~
·

n.
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BOOKS

ON

MESMERISMJ &c.
RARE AND

v

ALUABLE.

The Zoiat: a Journal of Cerebral Physiology anit MeemerA Complete Set, 18 vols. Bound in the Orginal Binding. Clean and in Good Condition. Price £6 10 0.
The Spiritual Magazine. Vol. I to vol. IX. . Complete.
Dound in half calf. £6 0 0.
Incidents in my Life, By D. D. Home. First Series, 7~. 6d.
So::ond Series, lOe.
4rcana of Spiritualism, a Manual of Spiritual Science and
Phijoeophy. By Hudson 'futtle. Se. 6d.
How to Talk : a Pocket Manual. 2e. 6d.
Expression, its Anatomy and Philosophy. By Sir Oharlee
ll ell, R. H. 4e.
Report on Spiri~ualism of the Committee of the Dialectical
Society. 6e.
Natty, a Spirit: Hie Portrait and hie Li'e. By Allen Putnam. 2e.
Life at Home; or the Family and its MPmben. By William
.
Aikman, D.D. Se.
Handbook for Mothers ; a Guide in the Care of Children.
Dy Edward·H. Parker, M.D. 48.
Letton and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds. 2e.
Life Lectures. By Edwar1l Denny&. 88. 6d.
An Angel's Me88age; Being a series of Angelic and Holy
Communications. 4e.
•
Spiritual Experiences. By R. Cooper. Se.
Extemporaneous Addressee. By Emma Hardinge. 6s.
Fiends, Ghosts, and Sprites. By John Nett.en Redoliffe
is1J1.

h.M.

.

Letters on Animal Magnetism. By Professor Gregory. 7s. 611.
Faote in Mesmerism. By Rev. Channey Hare Townshend,
M.A. 7e. 6d.
leis Revel&ta : an Inquiry into the Origin, Progress and
Present State of Magnetism. By J. C. Colquhoun, Esq. 2
vols., 2ls.
.
A Practical Manual of Animal Magnetisro. By A. Toste. 88.
The Phreno-Magnet and Mirror of Nature: A Record of
F~te, Experiments, and Disooyeries in Phrenology and .Magnetism. By Spencer T. Hall. 7s. 6d.
Electrical Psychology, or the Electrloal Philosophy of Mental Impressions, including a new Philosophy of Sleep and
Consciousness. By H. G. Darling, A.M., M.D. 5s.
Somnoliem and Psycheism ; or the Science of the Soul and
Phenomena of Nervation, as Revealed by Vital Magnetism or
Meemeriitm. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. 6e.
Researches in Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystalization and Chemical Atuaotion in their relation to the
Vital Force, Illustrations. By Baron von K. Riohenbach. 15e.
Spiritualism and Scepticism: The Experiences of a Sceptic.
Thie vigorous narrative, by a talented writer, was published
at 108. A few copies rem11.in at 2s.
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS: their History, Travels
and Manifestations; also the Philosophy of Dark Circles
Ancient and Modern. By Orrin Abbott. ls.
LECTURES on the SCIENCE OF HUMAN LIFE, containing three lectures-eighth, the organs and their usee ;
thirteenth, man's phy11ical nature and the structure of hie
tooth; fourteenth, the dietetic character of man. By Sylvester
Graham, M.D. 2s.
BE THYSELF: A Discourse. By William Denton. le.
Poetage Extra one Penny for each Shilling of Price of
.Book ; any excess will be returned with book.

By J. HANDS, 84, The Grove, Hammersmith. W.
BEAUTY, and the La.we governing its D6velopment; with
Suggestions on Education relative to the Attainment of
Beauty. Dedicated to "WOMAN, tho Most Beautiful of
Nature's attractive Oreatione." H"ndsome cloth, 2e. 6d.
NEW VIEWS ot Matter, Life, Motion, ind Resistance; also,
An Enquiry into the Materiality of Electricity, Heat,
Light, Colours, and Sound. 550 pp., cloth, 7s. 6d.
WILL-ABILITY: or, Mind and its varied Conditions and
Oapaoities: Animal Magnetism, Fascination, Charms
Spells, Fate, De11tiny, Necessity, etc. Neat cloth, 2s. 6d
Send Poet Oflioe Order or Sta:nps to-

J. BURNS,-18, Southampton Row,
LONDON, W.C.
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SOCIETY OP

8PIRITU.ALI8T.

Mechanioe' Institute, Princess BtreetJ llanohe.ter.
(Moaor Btr#t "'ntraMe.
President: Mr. R. A. Brown; Berretary: Mr. W. Hall.
(33, D01l111ing ;treet.)

PLAN OF SPEAKJUt FOU JULY.
July !!-Mr; Place,< r M'aecleefield.
,, 9·-0aoip MN!ti 1g at Farn ...orth.
,, 16-Rev. C. WarJ, Plymouth.
,, 23-Mr. Lithgow of Hayfield.
,, 30-Mr. Johnson, or Hyde.
S~ at 6.30 in the E11emng. M1ctings evenJ Suniltly Mor11l?t
n • 10.30. Conducted by tM Preiident. Strangers invited.

Mn. R. A. BnowN'e APPOINTMENTS.
July 2-New Milla, Derbyshire.
,, 9--0amp Meeting, Farnworth.
,, l6-W1pn.

,, 24-0ldham.
,, 30-M,oolestleld.
Manchester SJOiety every Sonday morning.
BARROW SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.

Public meet.inge held iu the Roome, Csvendieh-etreet and Dalton-road
eYery Snuday at 6-16 p.11, and every Thursday M 7.30 r-x. Tranoe
addre11es on eaab ocoaeion.
President : .Mr. J. Walmsley, 28, Dumfrles-etreet.
Seoretary: •• J. J. Walmsley, 40, Brigbton-lltreet.
OLDHAK

Spiritnaliat Sooietv, 176, Union.atreet.-M'eetings, Bundaf

at 2.so_p.m., and 6 p.m. Hr. James .Murray, secretary, 7, Eden Street,
.Frauk Hill, Oldham.

MR. J. J . MORSE'S APPo'INTMENTS.
July 30th, Ooswell Hall.
·
STAMFORD, July 23rd. CARDIFF, August 6th and 7th.
WALSALL, August 13th. PLnmuTn, August 20th.
FALMOUTH, Aug. en j CORNWALL District, end of August.
GATESHEAD, September 3th and 4th.
Mr. Morsoaooepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in Lon.
lion, or the provinoes. For terms aud dates, direct him at 58,
Sigdon Road,.Dalston, Lonilon, E.
Price Th:'.'eepence.

THE ATONEMENT:
OLD TRU'l.'HBaaSEEN UNDEB .A NEW LIGHT.
JNllPIRATlONALLY WRITTP

By C. P. B. ALSOP
Ct.•H 1u.PT1BT 1mn1rn:a)
London: J. BURNS, 16, Southamptoa Row, High Bolborn W,C',
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A. I>t.oour.. b7 3. Bl:JlmS. of \he Splilwal ImU'u'1on, Loll4on,

,,,._. • D..,/&lr Hall-, Bld[tml Rmo,

April 18, 1876,

Lot'4oll, •

~ BwaU.,,

fll .....,.1y to a S..rmon ent!tled " TD B:u.letOJI a &llOl'l'I, • by \be ~. 1111
W&TT TALIU.e&, D.D.0 preaabed a& \be TaberDaGle. .Broold,... lfew York.
hla& l'WOPDOL 13
pod~ l•. 911.; 100 oop;.. lCle., _,...,. crtN.
l,000 cop;..... ...,.. .....

"""*·

OOlfTBlf1'8.
.,.. tt..lfgfon nf Sptr1t--..a:mn Detlned.
Jilriatlanlty C.lumnlot.ed hy Ito Prleot..
8plrttuallllll and \be Bellgtoo of , _
Identical.
l'he Tno.tlguratloo of le1ua 1 Wha& 1'
Ta 1
l'be ~.~;rtall•atlnn and Dematerlall!Ion of Jeon• aftt!r HI• Cruolftxlon.
The l'erm..,bll;t)I of Katl<!r by Matter
lllu>U-•ted by Jeoua.
t'rn• ?:f~lurt>of Jeoua' /'bit-- Body.
'81ta of ldentlt/I' «fve11 by \lie ArleOD
JNua.
(oderu 8plrlt11al..m, a Snpplemenl of
the "posi.1ilc Age.
Qhr11tlao l'ray.,. ; t<> whom Add.-ed t
Obri•ti•nlty Is a" J!<ollttlon of Gh<»ta."
the l'nt1C~er·1 Dlltol·Uon of Bible N.,..
rativee.
Th Wlroh of En-dor Lthelled.
th, Narrative of nan!.
Jt.... i•h Propheta,Profee•lnnat M'f'dlnma.
\'he God of the Jewlah Nation·· •lil
.tl'unctloos1 t:~• Qua""'I with Saul l
~o'1• au snl sp•rit luto him.
!&ul out oll' fl'om h1• Splrlt·gnltte.
aul'1 ln\el'Vlew with the Womaa of
E ..i
of her Kedlumablp
l'rm·M .
,.,,.1 8 11
nf lmmnrtAllty,
l'h• ,i plrit-•<•rrn of t!aouuel: R11 DetnlJI·
clat•on ol :1&ul.
Cdou•.it.y of th• Hplrlt Rl\mu•I shOW'll,
ftt1>t·rooity of the Wonum of ED·dor
&ut.
Jaure (n1e""·l•w with 8am11el not &JI
•snot Ty~ ol Modern Spirhuallam.
rbe Early ttiotory of llodern t!pirlioal•
lam !II l•rt>P...,..nted.
A!l<onre ot Chriotlana U1d Iolldu lo
P'•<:htlnl( aicnh••t 00'!.
The , ·00•0 ...1.loua 1>f &plrltuallllll bl

H odern Bplrltnallsm a part of Ulll P1u
of Providence,
Dennoclatloua agalnat Wltchcra"- lloP.
eerJ. and Necromancy do no&...,_
Sp1ritnllllam.
Origin of Jewlab z...,, Rellgloa. and
Potitlca In Spirit Communion.
T he Decalogue, the ftnt ezample of
"Direct Wr!Ung."
J ealousy of tile Jewlab God.
D egradatioo of the Jewi1b People and
of their Splrltual Rulen.
J ewish L.-.w inapplicable to Kod-

Society.

The Deilndlng 8aorlft- of thel9"111
Their t'ieot'OllWIO)'; 'l'belr DllguoilnJ
Dt>'lnatlon Denonaoed, 8pt.rtt
Communion.
p..,,,n1on and SlmaW:lon of llplrlmat
Pbenomem..
The Pret1Gber'1 Hince Pl!Hly.
Inlluenoe of 8plrlllaallun Oii Boclll7
Health.
Remedial ~of Xedlamablp.
8plrltuallml and KarrlaaeFailure •of Kodero Obri.ldaDl.ty to Bf
gt'Jlerat.e Sodel)'·
8ptrltuahem and 1....nny.
Tl>e Gadar..nean Swine oot Xedlmm.
Clairvoyance of .Balaam'• Au.
tlplrituali1m In Jlarioooy tfltb \be
Bible, u a p...,gre•lve Book.
The Bible : bo" to be loterpr.ud.
Dogtt"'tbm and Prl•le of the P ri...ra.
Conti ....t betw.eo Jeeua and the Ol~ra.
Splrltuall•111 too Broad for a • mln'1ed Priesthood.
The" Rich Man Uld ' - 8 , " as-aoldon of SplrlUlommtullon.
'!be "Z..tier l>ay1."
Tbe Blood of Atooemeo'- a UM ot
A.nolent ~lam.
T~!,Elll~f"'-·'!.'.!.!"l.er• ofll...,._,,_
Punty O ""'"'..,.Alm
,....
Bt'UI, PaooUlllllJTll Lllt&UT AXD 8p1JllTl1.U. lllH11 <1llOll.
16, 8o1l'l'IWD'IOll Bo1't ••Q.
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BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
• A Mysterious every-day Kidney Malady_ which is Increasing-at an Alarming Rate-The
·
Only Method of Cure.
Not many years ago a celebrated phy11ician of London di11Covered wh"t is known by the name of the discoverer, Bri~bt'a
Disease ot the Kidneys. This disease is much commoner than is supposed. .It oonsist.s of such a degeneration of tl1e ti@SUt'&
of the kidney that it loses it.s full power to separate the urea, or nrin°, from the blood. 'fhe flow of blood through the kidneyK
is retarded in the minute vessels, congestion follows, and instel\d of the urine only passing through the walls of theso minute
cells, the albumen and ti.brine, THE LIFE PROPERTIM OF THE BLOOD, escape, the 1>9isons remaining ; and eventually : tho ·entire
blood becomes thoroughly corrupted and ruins every organ in the system. There are many names.given to .the condition of the
kidneys, such as albuminuria, uraimia, nepbritit1, fatty degeneration of the kidµey, infiammatio.n of the kidneys, etc., etc:, bnt
they are all allied to the dreaded Bright's Disease, and will eventua.lly terminate in that fearful malady.
·
Dr. Thompson says kidney disease is proba.bly next to oonsnmption the commonest cause of d011.th among adults in tbiis
clin1ate. You have bad a recent and mysterious attack of asthma, pains in the back .and around the loins, . severe headache11,
dizzine11s, inflamed eyeP, a coated tongue anil a "rlry month, loss of appetite, chilly sensations, indigestion (the stomach never is
in order when the. kidneyl! ~r liver ar~ deran11:ed), a dryne~s of the ~kin, nerv.onsness, night sweat.s, mnscul.ar ·debility, despondency, atired feeHng, ·esro1ally at night, puffing or bloating under the eyes, and your muscular sys~m seems utterly helpleu.
Dr. Roberts ·or Englan , Prof. Thompson of New York, and other celebrated authorities, tell us tb~t ALL THESE SYMPTOMS ARr.
suRE INDICATIONS OP' BRIGHT'S D111EA.sE I With some patient.s the disease runs slowly $"Dd fQr yean. With others it comes as a
thief in the night. This'faot is an alarming one, and startles the inquiry: WHAT CAN BE DONE? WARNER'S SAFE KIDNEY
AND LIVER OURE IS THE O?<.'"LY SAJ!'E REMEDY IN" THE WORLD THAT BAS EVER CURED THIS GRBAT DISKASE.
Note the following fact.s, with the authorities for each statement made, and draw your own oonolusions :
FIRST-Kore adults are carried off iu thi1 country by ohronic
FIFTH-Oni, when the disMae baa reached it.a ftnal and fatal atagq
dise~ than by any other one malady exeept CODll1lmption.mar the ueua1 "YIDPt.oma of albumen and C88t8 appear in the water, .U
wil great pain lac)[ the diaased org&11&-[Tho111peon.)
[Thompeon. l
BBCON'D-Deatha from ll11Ch diseases are increaaing at the rat.e of
?.60 per cent. a del'ade.-rBdwarde.)
SIXTH-Bright's D i - , which U8Ually baa three at.ages of develop.
THIRJ>-.Bright'a Dia""'e ha8 no symptomR of its own mid mG!f long • ment-ia a univeNal d i - in England and America.-LRoberta and
~ toithout the knowledae of the patient or practlition6r, as no pain win
Edwanta. J
be/eU in the 1rid11e1;1 or
vicinity.-[Roberte.1
S&VBNTH-There ia but one remedial agent in the world which lw
FOURTH-In the fatal CAaell-8Jld moat caea. have hlt.herto beeu
ever cured a rro110u11.ced C1118 of Bright's Dlaeaae and hae thus inspired f.bo
tatal-the symptoms of dilieased kidneys will first appear in extremely
0<1nfideuce o the physioi&D..z. the_ J>&tient aud the public namely·
dlfterent organa of the body aa stated above.-[Thompa.in.)
WARNER'S SAFE KIDNJSY AND LIV.ER CUE.E.-[C:aig.)
.

ki?er

tw

WARNER'S SAFE KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE is a purely vegetable remedy, discovered by a practitioner who was
given up to die of Bright's Disease, and it can be taken with the utmost safety, as it contains not 11. whit of any poisonous or
deleterious suhlltanoe.

B. F. LARRABEE.

O.lftce: 94, SDUl!tampton Row, Ho/born, W. C.

PAMPHLETS POST FREE.

DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIST,
'26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W

HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINES.
AT LESS THAN 00-0PERATIVE PRICES.

H0¥;0EOPATHIC llEDICI~ES : Dr. Buckley, F.R.G.S., writea:I have uaed Hom0lo~10 Medioinea for years, but like your1 the
beat." Three la. bottles (tinctures or pilnle1) post free for lG .tamps
J. Seymou1'.!_ Hommopathi~ Chemist (from Jamee Eppa and Co. aod
Leath and .11088), 18, Goldington Street, Lnndon, N. W.
'
A.KGLO-AJIJ:BICA.N STOBBS.

BpeoiaJJ.y auooeufal in the Butoration of Defecti.fJ8 Sight
and Hearing.
PAMPHLETS FREE ON APPLICATION.
MISS

GODFREY.

HM for many yean suooe88t'ally practieed ,\WKSK&at&K tor the b11aling
of diseases. She bas been especially ancoeaful wit.h Ladiet1 auft'ering
trom Weakoea, Mieplaccment, or Prola)>IUa, M well M in CUfll ot
Neuralgia, Congestion, and Paralyris. tlhe bas the pleaaare to add
that she holds Tet1timoniala from Ladiu and Geutlemeu whom abe bu
cmed, and who haYe farther kindly offered to answer any peraonal
enquiriee. Her terms are 808. per week for a daill, attendaace of one
hour, either at her owta or the patint'a re11denoe. For farther
puticulan, or appointment.t, addrea, liliA Godt'rey, 61, George Street,
Easton Bead, N.W.

A

OMICJUN, howu by bia wonderfnl CUBIGS of RHEUMATISM:,
MJl.irout.,
neurall{ia, lumbag?, epilepsy, general debility, and ee•eral

aft'eotions of the bead, eyes, liver, &o., attends patients from Eleve.n
to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bul.t.rode Street, Welbeck Street,
Cavendish Square, W.

M II till 4.

RS. DA VENPOBT, .Maguetio Healer, is at Home e•ery day from
Patients Yisited at other boure. Free Treatment ou
at her Reaidence, 61, llayL.nd Road, Shepherd'•

Thu~ al'ternoona,

BUib, W·

MR. I. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healer.

HOKE
AT o'clock.

Konday, Taeaday, Thursday and Fridal• trom 11 to 4
Free Treatment on Friday. Patients Tinted at their owu
Reaidence.-1124, Euaton Road, N.W. Near <kwer Street St.ation.

{)A.BOLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM
also Healing Medium. Free of Oharge. Lett.era with stamped
enYelope tor reply, to be eent firet in all OM81. 6, Derby Btreei,
Grsy'1 Inn Road; cloae to King'• OroBB, Metn. Rail.
& TEST
PHYSICAL
Street, Oommerolal

.M:EDIUllBHIP at }In. Ay_en, 46L Jubilee
7-80; &11> ou ·.1.ueeda11
aud Thuradaya at 8 o'clock. Jin. Walker, pb71ioal, wance, aud tut
aedium, may be speoially engaged.
~ JI., Sunday, at

or

1pJendid llllOrlmen•
Bummer Goodl not to be ~ ill
London. All ROOdl thoroughly shrank and made on the premilel at
the abort.est notice.-8, Bouthainpton Row, llolboru.

Liverpool-Miss LOTTIE FOWLER.
TUHCB, Mfl<lical, BWlineA and Spiritnal Clair•oyant, C'amdc.n Hotel
1:-<>"don Road.. Ho1ll'8 f!'Om l to 8 p-m. PriY&te !"eanc~s. 2ls. '
li!iBB. F'!wler will hold a ~.nee ?U Wedueaday eveni111r9, at 8 o'cloci,
for a hu.1ted number of Bpintua!Ut. only • .Admiaaion 61.

lf
B. TOWNS, .lledieal. Diaguolis, Teat, and Buaineq Clairvoyant., it
.,
at home dail~d 11 OJ!eU to engagements. .Addreu-161, Manor
lace, Walworth

.M:Re. BAOON, Ma1f!1etic Healel'I: At Home, Koudays,
MR.&&hidaya
J•
trom 2 till 6. Seance on Bnndr.11 & Wedneada11 at
7 .80 p.m. for Olairvoyance and Test. Be1&ling on Sunday morning at
11, Free.-15, Bed Lion Street, Olerkenwell, W.c.

F. l'USBDALE, Tailor and Draper.

1

London, 8.B.

TO SPIRIT=-u=-AL-=--IN:-Q-U-IR_E_R_S.----

T~OMAS ~· willing to 0?1'."88Jl0Dd with those requiring adrice
or information upon conditions and 111UTOundinga. The fee for
.vriting one entire abeet of note paper ia lie. 6d. No ohe.rire being 111ade
ior advice. Addresa, llr. J. Thomae, Kiniraley, by Frodsham.

MR. A. DUGUID, Kirkcaldy.

TEACHER A.NI! CORRESPOND ENT, Replies t.o ell
SPIRITUAL
queationa on Mediamiatio Denlopment, Health, and aft'..iraofllf.lu

far ae hie clairvoyant ])Owers will E'nable him. Hariag bad much es·
perience be may enable othera to benefit by it. For tbeee semcOI he
makes uo charge, only two shillinira and aizpence for the labour io filliDg
up a .sheet of note paper with writing.
It ia necenary to eend t'ull addreea, and encl1111e 11Dal1 piece of papt>r
held in the band of the indiridual who deail'91 iutormation.

N

ATIVITIES Caat and Aetrological Qaestiona AD11Wered. For
terms, enclose stamped addre..ed envelope to &. H. NE>ptune, 24,
WallgraYe Road, Earl's Court, Loudon.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

may be Con1alted on the Paat.l and Future EYent1
DR.ofWILSON
Lif11..t. at 103, Oaledonian Road, Kin~ Ul'QN. Time of BiTth
required. .tree 2s, 6d. .Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Leesona giYoD
caat, £1. Definition
ASTROLOGY.-Nr.til'itiea
Qaeatioua, oa. Addren, by letter only,

of Character, 10~

" EXCELSIOR," 3, Bina Oardena, So1uth Kensinirton, Londo)).

London 1 Printed ud Pabliahed by .1.u1u Bnn, ~16, 8outbamp10~
Row, Holborn, W.C.
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